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FORECAST
Moelly cloudy today and Sat­
urday. A few showers both days. 
Remaining mild. Winds southerly 
in the Okanagan, otherwise light.
The D a ily  C o u rie r HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday Bt Kelowna 35 and 45. Tempera­tures recorded Thursday 28 and 
42 with $038 inches of rain.




Dr. Sbmm has announced 
future sittings of the Koyal 
Commission. Following Friday’s 
session, sittings will be held in 
Victoria, Feb, 5. 6. 11. 12; Ver­
non, Feb. 18; Kamloops. Feb. 
19; Prince George, Feb. 20; 
Nanaimo. Feb. 25; Campbell 
River, Feb. 26, 27; and Victoria. 
March 12. 13.
VICTORIA <CP' — H. U*c 
Briggs, former general manager 
of the B.C. power commission, 
says Premier Bennett would not 
permit a commission rate in­
crease last fall "because it would 
be fatal to the government at the
power commission rate boost was 
contained in a memorandum 
from Commission Chairman T. 
H. Crosby to Mr. Briggs and 
dated Sept. 5. 1958. Ihe memor­
andum was entered as an exhibit 
with the Shrum commission. 
PARTY WORTH MORE
"The only inference I am able 
to take from .such a statement.” 
Mr. Briggs said, "is that to some 
people the life of the Social 
Credit government is <'f 
consequence than the financial 
stability of a quarter-'^:, ic..- -• 
lar cor[X)ration owned by the 
people of British Columbia."
Royal commission members 
questioned Mr. Briggs’ right to
R elie f
Plans $77-B iliio n  Budget
polls.”
If original of*Mr. Crosby’smicr and two of his cabinet possession,
isters should be called to t e s t i f y , ^  official
■"SI™ ,”£ 0 “
mier Bennett, Health Minister 
Eric Martin and P'orests Minister 
L A P S l I a  r r c U l v l  Ray Wiiliston as witnesses. Mr. 
* Briggs said that the premier had
"made a number of public 
speeches . . .  in which he made 
statements . . .  at variance with 
the facts of the case as I knew 
them."
He said Mr. Martin made pub­
lic charges that "the general 
A United Nations survey bears manager . . . had gotten himself 




UNITED NATIONS. N:Y. (AP)
richer and the poor get children.
■The latest findings of the ex­
perts are that the world’s popu­
lation is still increasing at an un
volved in difficulties that he had 
pulled the whole house of cards 
down around him . .
Mr. Briggs, dismissed from
NSC HEAD RIPS 
INFERIOR SIGNS
TORONTO (CP) — J. A. Pic­
ard, president of the Toronto 
assembly of the Native Sons 
of Canada, has deplored what 
he terms the "miserable in­
feriority complex” w h i c h  
forced Canadians to import 
British dignitaries to open the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
Criticizing arrangements for 
the seaway opening and the use 
of the Red Ensign as a repre­
sentation of Canada, Mr. Picard 
said that from the time the 
Queen lands in Canada her 
route will be lined with British 
flags.
"We are not opposed to royal­
ty inasmuch as Queen Elizabeth 
is Queen of Canada,” he said. 
"But we are opposed to the 
British-American show that is 
being made out of this Can­
adian project.”
M-i':
preccdcntcd rate. The total may the general manager’s post when
reach 7,000,000,000 by the year 
2,000, compared with the present 
figure of less than 3,000,000,000.
But the experts predict there 
will be a wide gap in population 
growth between the advanced 
and the u n d e  rdeveloped coun­
tries, with the poorer countries
experiencing a far greater pro- . , ^
portional i n c r e a s e  than the nancing government loans at ma- 
wealthier countries. 1 See BRIGGS — Page 8
he made public a series of 
charges against the government 
in connection with the power 
commission operations, was test­
ifying for a third day before the 
royal commission.
NO OBJECTION 
He also said Thursday:
1. He had no objection to refi-
:,|,>as5
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VANCOUVER (CP)—Nine of 11 
British Columbia school districts 
where teacher salaries went to 
arbitration last year have report­
ed average increases of 6.4 per 
cent, a spokesman for the B.C. 
School 'Trustees Association says.
Still to report are Kootenay 
Lake and Barriere, he said.
Awards ranged from three per 
cent at Kelowna to a high of 8.4 
per cent at Castlegar.
Negotiated settlements in the 
province’s 59 other school dlst
Officer 
Hands Seek IWA Break
\
Employees of a sawmill In the 
Okanagan have applied to the 
department of labor for IWA de­
certification, The Courier s.uS 
told by Alan Macdonald, secre­
tary-manager of Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Assn., today.
Identity of the mill was not dis­
closed, but i.H said to be a small 
operation, and one of those that 
voted against the strike during 
the government-supervised vote 
last autumn.
He said employees of the mill 
had asked the local of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of America 
to sign a contract and upon the 
union’s declining to do .so, the 
employees then decided to seek 
decertification of the IWA Uirough 
the labor department. 
BIIERLOCK UNAWARE 
Jack Sherlock of , the provincial 
labor department here said he 
hadn't heard of the application, 
but admitted that “ it could be.” 
He said that in .such cases he 
would be called upon to InvosU- 
gate Iwforo any application for 
decertification is pn.sscd on by 
the labor department.
About half of the IWA-ccrtlfled 
o|>erations in the Southern Inter­
ior went on strike Nov. 25. In­
cluded were mo.st of the larger 
operations that have IWA cerU- 
flcntlon'.
Up to that |K)lnt, when contract 
talks broke down completely, the 
union was asking for a 19 per 
cent Increase In wages; while the 
Interior Lumber Mnnufncturors 
Association, representing the ern- 
ploycrs, had ptfered 0 two-year 
contract with a 'th ree  iwr cent 
Incrfnse In wages ehch yean 
Mr, Macdonald also said a two- 
year egreement had been signed 
recently tictwccn C^;cston' Saw­
mills Ltd, and the Lumber and 




OTT.AWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce to­
day urged the government to 
take firm steps to combat infla­
tion and require labor unions to 
divulge their financial positions.
These two subjects were given 
particular emphasis in the cham­
ber’s annual submission to the 
cabinet.
The brief suggests gradual tax 
cuts, close surveillahce of gov­
ernment spending and delay of 
any further welfare expenditures 
for the present as means of fight­
ing inflation which, the chamber 
said, “is steadily eroding away 
the value of the dollar.”
On labor, it proposed that un­
ions be required to register with 
the federal labor department and 
report annual income, expend! 
ture and financial position to the 
government in the same manner 
companies are required to do un­
der the Companies Act.
SEEK LEGISLATION
It said this should be written 
Into the Industrial Relations and 
Disputes Investigation Act, ex 
pected to be up for revision at 
the parliamentary session open­
ing ’hiursday.
On other subjects, the brief 
proposed:
1. F i n a n c i a l  machinery to 
make longer-term credit avail 
, .  , , , 1, I able to exporters so that they
L) on approximately the sameLa^ compete with exporters of 
terms as offered to the IWA un- L  t h c r countries now enjoying 





ricts averaged eight per cent, he 
said.
Increases awarded at Pentic­
ton, Cowichan and Ladysmith 
were seven per cent: Nanaimo 
7.9; Enderby 7.5; Salmon Arm 
6.5; Qualicum eight, with Slocan 
agreeing to settle on the basis of 
the arbitration result at Castle­
gar and Summerland, on the 
basis of Penticton.
“All arbitrations were" held in 
an excellent atmosphere,” the as 
sociation spokesman said. '
All arbitration had to be com 
pleted by the end of 1958.
ANDREW R. L. McNaughton 
42, son of Canadian scientist 
General A. G. L. McNaughton
of Ottawa, is shown at his Mon­
treal office shortly after he dis­
closed he had served 18 months
T Dkir ' ^
as international undercover 
agent for successful Cuban 
rebel leader Fidel Castro.
\
W eatlier, Illness Delays 
Trail M urder Hearing
TRAIL (CP)—The preliminary journed Thursday night until next
hearing of three Castlegar district 




ment was asked today to shift 
Victoria Day to a later date in 
May.
The request came from the 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce in its annual submission 
to the cabinet. It asked that 
the date be set as the Monday 
immediately following May 23 
instead of the Monday immedi­
ately preceding May 25 as 
now.
Tuesday.
Bad weather, a slight heart at­
tack to one of the defence lawyers 
and a previous engagement for 
the court reporter caused the ad­
journment.
Charged with the fatal beating 
of Clarence Douglas Garrett are 
brothers Larry and John Popofl 
and their counsin, Harry Popoff.
Frank Meagher, Harry's coun­
sel, was taken to hospital Wednes­
day night with a slight heart at­
tack, but he was expected to be 
released by Tuesday.
Hopes that the hearing could 
be concluded Thursday without 
him were dashed after Magistrate 
William H, Taylor of Castlegar, 
crown pro.sccutor Bruce Arnesen 
of Castlegar and RCMP Cpl. 
[Angus McDonald Castlegar 
were all delayed by bad roads.
300 SLEEPERS 
DIE IN FLOOD
S A M O R A , Spain (A P )—  
A  roaring w all o f water, 
unleashed by a dam  break on 
L a k e  Sanabria, engulfed the 
sleeping village o f R ivadelago  
today. Less than 2 00  o f the 
tow n’s 5 0 0  inhabitants are 
know n to  be alive.
O n ly  12  hours after what 
is believed to be the worst 
catastrophe in recent Spanish 
history were rescue workers 









WASHINGTON (CP) -  Parlin- 
montarlans from Canada and the 
United Statc.s today take a first 
step towards finding some means 
of eliminating the misunderstand­
ings that periodically ruffle re­
lationships between their coun­
tries.
Two committees, one represent­
ing the Canadian Parllnment and 
the other the U.S. Congress, will 
open a two-day series of confer­
ences designed to set up macliln- 
c ry  through which members of 
the two Icglslntlvc bodies can 
meet from time to time for con­
sultation.
The aim is to acquaint each 
side with the governmental fiine- 
tlons and prol)lems of tlie other 
in the hope that better under­
standing will lU'cvenl the pis- 
sago of legislation that might tlls- 
nipt the ti'aditlonally easy-going 
Canadian-Amei'lean frieiKishIp.
Aims Racket Curb 
A t Labor-Business
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W.ASHINGTON — President Elsenhower said today in his 
"state of the union” messaee that the United States Is buylnr 
"certain bombers that cost their weight in cold.” Actually, he 
understates the facts.
Both the air force’s B-58 and the navy’s A3J cost more than 
the worth of their weight in gold.
Gold Is valued at $35 a troy ounce, or about $500 a pound 
when translated into the 16-ounce pound used in weighing air­
planes.
The A-3J weighs 27,000 pounds and costs $17,600,000, or $650 
a pound.
The B-58 weighs 47,000 pounds and costs $26,700,000, or 
$568 a pound.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower t o d a y  chal­
lenged the heavily Democratic 
new Congress to meet the Com­
munist threat by living within 
his $77,000.(X)0,000 budget and 
working toward tax relief "in the 
foreseeable future.”
In a “state of the union” mes­
s a g e  outlining administration 
plans, the president said his for­
mula is designed to preserve the 
U.S. way of life. He said useless 
expenditures "might tend to un­
dermine the economy and there­
fore the nation's safety.”
His 5,000 - word address, pre­
pared for delivery.at a joint ses­
sion of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, also set forth 
these other proposals;
1. Enactment of new civil 
rights legislation to be submitted 
to Congress soon. Without being 
specific about the legislation, the 
president deplored closing of 
some public schools in the integ­
ration controversy, and pledged 
anew he will take every action 
necessary to enforce the law as 
interpreted by the courts.
2. New laws aimed at wiping 
o u t  “corruption, racketeering, 
and abuse of power and trust in 
labor-management affairs,”
3. Amendinent of the 1946 full 
employment law "to make it 
clear that the government In­
tends to use all appropriate 
means to protect the buying 
power of the dollar.” The presi­
dent did not specify just what he 
has in mind, but he again called 
on labor and business leaders to 
exercise statesmanship to curb 
the wage-price spiral. And he an­
nounced he will set up a cabinet 
committee on price stability for 
economic growth.
4. Passage of now farm legis­
lation designed to reduce heavy 
federal outlays in that field 
e v e n t u a l l y ,  and to assure 
“greater freedom for markets to 
reflect the wishes of producers 
and consumers.”
As in the case of the others,
Elsenhower went into no detail 
on the farm program. The spe­
cific provisions of all the pro­
grams will bo set forth in a 
scries of special messages which 
will go to Congress in the next 
several weeks.
Eisenhower told Congress the 
U. S. economy is .strong and 
healthy, and that the 1958 busl- 
ne.ss recession is fading.
."Por.sonal income,” he said,
"is at an all-time high.”
Eisenhower said his military 
budget will advance ”n sensible 
posture of defence,” along with 
increased efficiency and nvold- 
anco of waste.
Hut he added at another point:
"The basic question facing us
EISENHOWER 
.  .  > sayt aircraft goldplated
today Is more than mere sur­
vival — the military defence of 
national life and territory. It is 
the preservation of a way of 
life.”
FOREIGN AID PROGRAM
He called for continuation of 
the foreign aid program, but did 
not estimate its cost. The request 
is expected to go higher than the 
$3,700,000,000 tagged for spending 
this year.
Elsenhower's budget message 
will go to Congress Jan. 19.
Democratic Congress members, 
already have challenged the an­
nounced budget total as unreal­
istic and inadequate for national 
security.’ Some Republicans have 
joined them in questioning the 
$40,900,000,000 reported Included 
for defence.
Without mentioning the $77,- 
000,000,000 figure today, Elsen­
hower hit back at contentions it 
isn’t big enough In the light of 
Russia’s spectacular progress In 
the space field.
The president called his de­
fence plans sensibly balanced 
against a need for mnlntnlning a 
souhd economy nnd fighting off 
devastating inflation.
Elsenhower said that by work­
ing together, Congre.ss and the 
president can keep the budget in 
balance. Ancj then ho held out 
hope for tnx relief, saying that 
If a balance is nchlcved"thero 
is real hope that we can look 
fonwnrd ,to a time in the foresee­
able future when needed tax re­
forms can be accomplished.”
IWA Plans "Hi 
In Newfle l.omcrs' Walkout
TORONTO (CP)—President it. 
Univlon Ladd of the International 
Woodworkers of America ,(CLC) 
said today the union will “ fight 
right down the line” to win the 
loggers’ strike at Grand Falls, 
Nfid,
He spoke in an interview after 
RCMP officers cseorted tw o  
wootis operators Ihrougli IWA 
picket lines to deliver pulpwood 
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12 YEARS OF DiPLOMATIC WRANGLING ENDS
Canada To Return Priceless 
Treasures To Polish People
I
A 1 a s
NIKTS SPECIAL GIFT TO FRIEND CYRUS EATON
Nikita K|»ru.shchev likes Cn- 
itadlan-bom Clcvclaml Indus-
trinlist C.vnia Eaton. Ho cvl- 
dcncwl his friendship by 
•flipping ' threo Uioroughbrcds.
The gift of the I three white stnl- 
lions arrived In New York by 
shi(). Russian trainer Vladimir
Fomin holds Ihc horses,
(AP Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — n to  crown 
Jewels of nnnlent Polish kings, 
niong with prlceles,s scrolls niul 
Cliopln's nriginni ,manuscripts, 
will ho shipped back to Poland 
In a few weeks, ending 12 years 
of diplomatic wrangling between 
Canada and the Polish Conimu 
nlst regime, ,
With Polish Red and non-Red 
forces declaring a truce on the 
nrtistlc front, the external af 
fairs department hns announced 
that many nitl|lons of dollars 
worth of Polish treasures, stored 
in two big steel trunks In Ottawa 
Bank of Montreal vaults, wilt be
: < t  ' ‘ 'V '
returned to the Cracow 
Mhseuni near Warsaw,
Professors and not |>oUUelonn 
will escort the trensurcK back. 
Dr. Jerzy BzoblowskI, head of the 
Cracow Museum who hns been 
liif Ottawa for a month, will per­
sonally undertake delivery, In- 
forniants\sald,
FEARICI)' DECAY ' '
Non-C ômmimlst . Polish force*, 
who had some power In con­
trolling the destiny of the treos* 
iires, decided to c(>-opcrnlo In tlio 
return, fearing <leterlornllon of 
Die priceless collection locked 
in lha trunks for 12 years.
Stale r Ptl)l to bo decided t» the doB- 
tiny of another part of the collec­
tion, Inchullng 132 rare tap<k- 
trlcH, stored In the Quelxrc Prov- 
tnclul Museum under the watch­
ful cyO'Of Premier .Duplcsslii. Ho 
told tM(Fl4)gisiaturo Inst yfiar: "I 
nnyi'l®  fc.gi’o slaying here and 
theyAillfl rcnjaln here In wplto of 
promise,! or threats,”
Ho said he want to deal
with tl)o ”cw|)^pllblo govern­
ment of PoliBd/' Indiontlng h« 
would give the treasures up only 
on drdcra of the couils. ^»«fnr 
the Polish regime hns shoWn no 
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T h c  visit o f Princess M arg are t to  the  
B ritish  C o lum bia centennial and to  other 
parts o f Canada last summer; the C o m m o n ­
w ealth T rad e  and Econom ic Conference at 
M o n tre a l in September; the announcem ent 
that O ucen Elizal>cih and Prince P h ilip  
w ould visit Canada this com ini; sum m er, 
have all helped to turn the eyes of Britons to  
this country.
F o r years Canada has been to  m any B r i­
tons, as w ell as to those from  other parts  
o f the w orld , w hat Bruce Hutchison dubbed  
“ T h e  Unknow n C o untry” in a book by that 
nam e. But because of her growing im p o rt­
ance in the society of nations, Canada is 
becoming the subject of curiosity and in te r­
est among people beyond its borders to an 
increasing degree.
O ne of the agencies which has m ade it 
its business to inform  Britishers about this 
vast dom ain o f ours is no other than the  
respected and authentic London Tim es. T h e  
1958 edition of its Canadian Supplement has 
recently come to hand and one is struck w ith  
its e ffo rt to be both comprehensive and im ­
partia l on a wide range o f the facets o f C a n ­
adian life.
Published in the ‘ ‘Capita l o f E m p ire ,”  as 
Lon d o n  has long been know n. T h e  T im es  
pw haps naturally gives the Comm onwealth^  
• Conference the place o f preference by devot­
ing its lead article to “T h e  Comm onwealth^  
A  D ynam ic  Partnership.”
F ro m  there i t  moves to the strictly C an a ­
dian scene, noting o f course, M r .  D ic fc n -  
baker’s rising star, but also giving the other  
party  leaders an opportunity to voice o p in ­
ions on matters close to their hearts.
M r ,  Pearson naturally swings to a discus­
sion of some aspects of external affa irs as 
they affect Canada, while Stanley K now les, 
long an outstanding m em ber o f the C C F i  
and now an offic ia l in  the C anadian  L a b o r  
Congress, discussed the changing role o f  
the trade unions in  Canada. Both express 
their fa ith  in this nation’s future— M r ,  Pear­
son by saying "W h a t is im portant is that she 
(C a n a d a ) is growing up,” while M r .  Knowles  
looks to the development of a labor p arty  
to keep in step w ith  labor’s great strides in  
industry.
I t  w ou ld  take too long to cover all the 
subjects that arc touched upon in  the supple­
m ent as adequately as they should be. T h e y  
range all the way from  the visit o f Princess 
M arg are t and other angles of the domestic  
scene to industry, the arts, economics and  
finance, education and com m unications, and  
such things as our relations w ith  the U n ited  
States of A m erica .
W e  com m end T h e  Tim es fo r its pjolicy of 
in fo rm ing  its readers about up -to -the-m inute  
conditions in this growing country. T h e  e x ­
pression of that policy is a  very valuable  
piece o f w ork .
BYGONE DAYS '#1
10 YEAES AGO 
January, 1019
A major reorganization of B.C. 
police administration areas has 
been made. The five division sys­
tem adopted in 1924 now has been 
replaced in faw r of 12 districts. 
Kelowna, formerly part of “C‘* 
division, with headquarters at 
Kamloo{)s, now is part of the 
Penticton district, under Sub-In­
spector J. n. McClinton.
Lieut. - Commander Michael 
Stirling, son of Hon. and Mrs. 
Grote Stirling, has been promot­
ed to the rank of Commander, in 
a list of naval promotions an­
nounced at the beginning of the 
new year.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1839
Plans are being prepared at 
Victoria for the complete reno­
vation of the Kelowna General 
Hospital buildings, which will in 
volve the demoltion of the central 
building and the north wing and 
the substitution of a three-storey, 
cement, completely modern hos­
pital unit and central heating 
plant nt a cost of approximately 
$125,000.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
Tile goixl news arrived by tele­
gram to Mr. T. Cl. Norris, barris­
ter, who is counsel for the Com­
mittee of Direction, that the 
Court of Appeal had decided un­
animously in favor of the validity 
of the Produce Marketing Act in
file results of which had been 
awaited with some anxiety,
40 YEARS AGO 
■nuary, 1919
A membership of one hundred 
for the past year was what the 
secretary announced at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, held in the 
board of trade rooms.
50 YEARS AGO 
January. 1909
At a general meeting of thi 
Kelowna Civilian Rifle Associa­
tion it w’as decided to disband 
the association as formed In 1907 
and to begin over again, as, 
owing to none of the men being 
proix’rly sworn in and musketry 
practice having been performed 
by only a few members, it was 
in bad standing with the MiliUa 
Department.
NO UNION FOR POLICE
CHARLOTTE. N.C, (AP)-City 
council Wednesday outlawed un­
ion membership for Charlotte po- 
licemcn. Members of the force 
will be subject to dismissal if 
they maintain membership in any 
union after that time. About 120 
mmbers of the 275-man depart­
ment already belong to local 1492 
of the American Federation of 




LONDON (CP) — Drivers ad­
mitted to membership in the In­
stitute of Advanced Motorists 
all four appeals against the Act, now total more than 9,000.
LETTERS to the EDITOR
M o d e r n  T r e n d s n
M o n d a y  night’s city council meeting— the 
firs t regular meeting o f the new year—  
didn’t seem the same.
Somebody was missing, someone w ho had  
been an integral part of c ity  council m eet­
ings and affairs fo r over 5 0  years.
B u t the m em ory of George D u n n  lingered  
there in  the council cham ber, though some­
one else occupied the seat to the im m ediate  
rig h t o f M a y o r Parkinson.
F o r  this was the beginning o f a new  era  
— or the anti-c lim ax to the end o f an old .
G eorge D u nn , freem an o f the c ity  (o n e  
o f five , a ll to ld ) and city c lerk  since July  
1, 1 9 0 8 , was at h(jmc, o ffic ia lly  retired  as 
o f the end of the jfear and no  longer the 
right-hand m an o f niiayors 'a n d  alderm en of 
the C orporation  o f the C ity  o f K elow na.
In  his place was. James Hudson, w ho was 
.g room ed by M r .  D u n n  and studied w e ll 
under the master o f the old school.
B u t M r .  H udson’s ways are not M r .  
D u n n ’s ways, entirely. O r  vice-versa. M r .  
H udson, studied under the m aster fo r near­
ly  10 years and during m uch o f that tim e  
had am ple opportunity to show that he was 
individualistic, that he had; h is -o w n  ideas 
about certain things.
I t  was appareflt that old customs had to  
go, to m ake w ay for the new . D eta ils  of 
w o rk , mannerisms and habits w ould  under­
go a change in keeping w ith  m odern trends.
M r .  H udson has brought v irility  and youth­
fu l outlook to the council doings— an u p -to - 
date concept o f w hat must and w h at should  
be done.
Soon this w ill become routine and no one  
w ill notice the change. Progressive th inking , 
it  is called. B u t somehow, we fin d  it h ard  
to get acustomed to  it sometimes. W e are  
reluctant to see gentlemanly practices push­
ed aside by m odern thinking.
W e  have in  m ind  particu larly  M r .  D u n n ’s 
life long hab it o f standing up whenever speak­
ing  to  the m ayor and alderm en. Th is  cus­
tom  was so firm ly  founded in  the “ gentle­
m an of the o ld school” that i t  became ro u ­
tine, but still showed the respect he fe lt  
w ith in  him self towards the elected govern­
ing body of the city.
O thers feel the same respect and deference  
to the city council but few other city em  
ployees express their courtesy by standing  
up w hen addressing or speaking to the coun­
cil. Such is the m odern trend.
E ven  during the past few  years, w hen M r .  
D u n n ’s hearing deteriorated and his hones 
began to  creak fro m  old age, he always stood 
up w hen reading correspondence or w hen  
asked fo r an opinion. A n d  that m eant rising  
to his feet at least 2 0  times during  a m eeting.
Y es , w e must m ake w ay fo r progress, b u t 






I reply to remarks in today’s 
Courier as to prices charged to 
see the Packers play.
The admission is much too 
high at present time levels.
A husband and wife and three 
children, with a baby sitter at 
home to pay for, coffee and pop­
corn, gum, etc., programs. There 
is five bucks shot for one game. 
Are we in New York or Maple 
Leaf Gardens? We would expect 
to pay such prices there. Make it 
one dollar, along with 75 cent 
seats, then we may leave our TV 
sets.
Otherwise close the arena to 
so-called big hockey—undercover 
professional players.
M. E. WALKER.
P.S. There are too many games 
played now. One game a week 
would suit everyone. Hockey 
season starts too soon and ends 
too late. It is killing hockey every­
where. Too many games at too 
high admissions. Remember the 
parents also have to pay for sev­
eral members of the family. Also 
there are picture show treats 
with all other things that come 
along. It’s the last straw.
Swindling Swain 
Serving Sentence
BUDAPEST (AP) — Hungary 
has jailed a swindler for promis­
ing marriage to 14 girls.
“They loved me, I loved them," 
Nandor Rudolf told the court.
Agyar I f j u s a g  (Hungarian 
youth), the official Communist 
youth weekly, printed the story 
as a warning to girls. It did not 
give Rudolf’s sentence.
Rudolf usually represented him­
self as a well-paid miner from 
Pecs, in southern Hungary. He 
met his girls in Budapest bars 
dr at vacation resort.s.
He was a c c u s e d  of taking 
underclothes, shirts, watches and 
cash from the apartment of a 
girl identified as Ilona O.
Aggie is still waiting for a 
watch and necklace he borrowed.
From Franciska he took a 
watch, and a gold fountain pen 
from a friend of hers “to sign the 
marriage papers.” While Fran­
ciska was at the hairdresser’s, 
prettying up for the ceremony, 
Rudolf took a train out of town.
Annual Meeting of Shareholders
The Royal Bank of Canada
James Muir urges more flexible 
tax system, with wider 
control of money and credit 
to curb chronic inflation
W e s t can  set an  e x a m p le  o f  
“ fre e  e co n o m y  in  a c t io n ”  b y  k e e p in g  
m a rk e ts  o p e n  to  u n d e rd e v e lo p e d  c o u n tr ie s .
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
I m m i g r a n t s  S h o w
L a n




EDINBURGH. Scotland — In 
1957, the year of heavy migration 
to Canada, about 30,000 Scots, or 
13 per cent of the total from the 
whole of the United Kingdom, 
migrated from their country to 
make their homes in other lands. 
Of these, 90 per cent migrated to 
Commonwcenlth countries.
I’hls report, is 
sued by the Ov­
erseas M 1 g ra­
tion Board, in 
|.dicatca the ex­
tent to which 
Scottish people 
are f i n d i n g  
their w a y  to 
countries l i k e  
C a n  ndn, Auat- 
ralin, and New 
Zealand, T h e  
majority of them went to Dm- 
ndn, ns the report rcveqls that 
Australia lo.st iMipulnfity among 
the Scott|r>h immigrants In Ihe 
Inst few years, and, the intake 
by New ZeaUuid dc(:ilncd shmiv 
ly In 1037, On the otlicr hand, the 
migration to Canada constituted 
a |X)st-war record in the some 
year.
HIGH RATIO
Since the Scottish population Is 
generally (aken a» ID per cent o( 
the United Kingdom total, the 
, Scottish \rat|o of United Kingdom 
emigration was some three per 
cent highci'' than that for the 
whole of Britain; ,
One highly Interesting notp, In 
the Overseos Migration Boniiti's 
re|)ort is that for the (jrst time in 
mnnjr years, ’ iMmigrntIhn , Inw 
Britain!may exceed «?mlgratlon 
to the CommonweaUh and other 
countries. In 1937 there Was a 
not outgotpg balance of 78,000. In 
that 'year, cmlgrntlwt I reaches n 
total of 230.000. The tofal oulRo 
for the whole of 1938 is Ukcly |o 
fall to about 133.000,
This year, the liumbcra leaving 
for Commonwealth countries are 
considerobly lower than in 11)37, 
Only Australlfll hhS shown an In 
crease In British Immigrants, its 
number Rolng up ftom 39,000 to 
<P,OOOl
On the other hand, immigration i the present year, which leaves a 
to the United Kingdom is running considerable margin over the to- 
at the rate of about 180,000 forUal of around 133,000 emigrants.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
B y T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D . S. C A T C H P O L E
FIAT LUX
Perhaps I should explain that 
this title has nothing to do with 
soap. It is n quotation from the 
Vulgate and means, “Let there 
be light.” While I am taking 
refuge from the hail of abuse 
from communists and their Ilk, I 
thought I would like to speak a 
word of commendation, if it is 
de.scrvcd, or of petition, in any 
case.
I don’t know how many of 
you have ever tried to find
someone in this town after dark 
ness has fallen. Miavc practically 
given up .sonrchlng for hovisos at 
night bccauso I find it essential 
to arm myself with a torch and 
creep up to a house which 1 think 
may be the one, turn on my torch 
and then. If It is not the right 
numlwr, go quietly nwny. Unfor 
tunntcly for me, .someone usually 
sees the torch light and |)honos 
the ixdlco to complain about a 
prowler. I find that being picked 
up by the iwUce on n charge of 
being a Peeping Tom is very 
cmbnrrnssing.
Now 'my house number 1s lypi 
cal of most people's numbers, It 
is inset, In an alcove in deep 
shadow. The only |>ossihiUty of 
its being seen Is by use of n 
telescope and a sin)ng siKitliglit. 
Unfortunately, simtiights nre 'iuR 
loo tH)|)uInr and telescojK's don’t 
fit Into,n coat tweket very easily. 
I find, of course, that my proxim­
ity tOYthe church makes It quite 
unncci^ssnry to have a number nt 
all. Complete strangers know by 
instinct that ''father" or “ rever­
end" lives hero, and H>e InsUnct 
I* all the stronger if 1 hnpi>cn to 
have h buck around the place, 
end 1 don’t mean a male deer.
1 should like to suggest to the 
department of public works that 
the nearest number b i painted In 
white leticrs on avery lamp iwst. 
so that molorista moving slowly 
along a street hunting for « num­
ber may bo able to stop the car 
within a few feet of the house 
they arc looking for, and I would 
suggest that ownor.s should put 
up their numl)crs in large figures 
and a light should be shining on 
them. This would facilitate the 
work of those who must travel 
the streets by night.
Thou there arc the people who 
live on estates set well back from 
the road. When I first went to 
Okanagan Mission I spent most 
of my time running down false 
leads. It is very disturbing to 
come to the end of a mile-long 
driveway only to dlscqyer that 
the house is the homo of the 
Smiths Instead of the home of the 
Mnrlborougli-Salisburys. It was 
at that time, necessary to go 
back n mile and walk down the 
other side of the barbed wire 
fence to the homo, of the Mnrl- 
borough-Saiisburys which w a s  
divided from the home of the 
Smiths by a high stockade. Had 
a notice been put nt the Great 
Divide to the effect that the 
Smiths might be found at the end 
of the first driveway (depending 
on whicli .side of the barbed wire 
fence you had tried first) qnd 
that the Mnrlliorongh-SnUshury’s 
wore to be found nt the end of 
the .second driveway, much time 
and shoe-lcnthcr would have been 
saved.
I commciul many country 
dwellers on muking these be­
lated ImprovemenUi., Some no­
tices are most charming. I like 
Baker’s Acre very much and give 
very high marks to 17>c Maxwell 
Hou.se. Nothing cun be more dc 
vn|<tatlng than to arrive nt night 
in an area with houses placed In 
the bnckgnnmd, and with dog^ 
to bark vigorously at you, and 
not have Ihe slightest idea which 
is the hou.Hc you want, ,
So how about it, goo<l peoploT 
To set a good cxnmpU ,̂ I am ask­





The citizens of Kelowna, a city 
that is starving for industry, are 
slowly killing one of our best.
I am speaking of senior hoc­
key. I realize that figures can be 
boring but I will risk that and 
give you a few facts that might 
prove interesting to those of you 
who doubt the value of Canada’s 
national game to our city. ,
In the past ten years the Kel­
owna Packers have been respon­
sible for the establishment of 
more good citizens than any 
other industry. I can name 15 
men who, although they are no 
longer playing the game, came 
to Kelowna because of hockey. 
They have 52 dependents, made 
up of wives and children, The 
current Packers have 16 players 
and 40 dependents. That makes a 
tptal of 122 people working in 
Kelowna and for Kelowna, be­
cause of hockey.
Hockey players have built 16 
houses. They own over 35 cars 
and they support more than 90 
dependents. These figures show 
that they arc certainly not taking 
any money out of our town. 
There are hundreds of people 
from prairie towns and as far 
east as Halifax, that have come 
to Kelowna to spend vocations 
with their hockey-playing friends 
and relatives. I know one player 
that has had over 50 visitors In 
less than three years, and most 
of them had never heard of Kel­
owna before that time. Some of 
these people have since taken up 
residence here.
Our minor hockey league has 
over 400 boys. Over the years n 
good percentage of these young 
follows have been playing with 
cast-off sticks and equipment 
from the Packers. I personally 
fool that without senior hockey 
minor hockey would not have 
near the success that it now has. 
Tl>o Memorial Arena that your 
boys and girls enjoy so mucli, 
' •ev'd either close or become a 
fiu l’.nr drain on our tax dollar,
The hockey players have never 
demanded money from hockey 
If it was not available, they have 
(nken pay cuts, put on fashion 
shows, sold tickets on the street 
corners, helped in march of 
dimes and many more things bo, 
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urs. I think that oven J, ,J. M or 
row, the man with the poison 
pen and (he unknown address will 
have to admit this.
I am sure that Û c management 
and players arc open for any 
constructivo criticism from any 
line. If you don’t think tliat you 
are getting value for your money, 
don’t go to tt)c games, but let's 
not knock a sport and Industry 





Neither ilo men light a candle 
and put It under a hushei,—Mat­
thew 5:15.
A good example is like a candle 
gate |)ost. I shall then be able to jin the dnrk|icss. It can bo seen 
* find my way homo, I a vcfy great distaheo. '
F. W. SCHUMANN
Tlio Manufacturers Life Insur 
anco Company has announced 
that Mr, F. W. Schumann has 
been npiwlntcd Assistant Mana 
ger wltfj the ;ro8|)onslblllty of 
directing the Company’s expnn 
slon program in the Okanogan 
and in West Kootenay.
A former resident of the Valley 
Mr. Schumann joined the Manu 
fneturers Life In Summcrlnnd In 
1937, His HUCCC3.S as a life imdci 
writer and his Interest In sales 
management led to his npimlpt- 
ment ns Supervisor for the Oka­
nagan District in 1948, Further 
recognition of his eapabllltles fob 
lowed with his \appolntmcnt In 
1953 as Mnnngei’ of the Cohv 
pony's Branch in Halifax. Last 
September Mr, Schumann return­
ed to tlie Vancouver Branch, the 
Cdmpany's largekit sales organl- 
.mtlon In Canada, to assist Mann, 
ger J. A. Broadbent In the further 
development of Its operations 
across tlie proVlncif. —Advt.
“Chronic inflation is the great­
est single threat to Canada’s 
economic development,” declared 
James Muir, Chairman and Presi­
dent of The Royal Bank of 
Canada, at the bank’s Annual 
Meeting in Montreal on Thursday, 
January 8th. Reviewing the con­
ditions which must be met to 
e n s u r e  continuing economic 
growth, high level employment 
and a stable currency, Mr. Muir 
said, “Regardless of the,skill and 
energy of the monetary authori­
ties, an effective monetary policy 
is impossible so long as consum­
er credit is free to move in the 
opposite direction. Ihe Central 
Bank contracts credit in booms 
and expands in recession. Un­
regulated consumer credit ex­
pands in booms, contracts in 
recession. Those dependent on 
bank credit have to bear the full 
brunt of credit restriction while 
others enjoy a spending spree. To 
break up this unholy alliance of 
injustice and futility I have rC' 
peatedly urged that monetary and 
credit control should embrace a 
wider area of our financial world 
than they now do.
FORMIDABLE TASK
“Until fundamental budget 
changes can be made the Govern­
ment must finance its deficit by 
selling bonds to the general pub­
lic, the chartered banks, or the 
Bank of Canada. The shift from 
bond.s to equilios, in spite of the 
relative attractiveness of bond 
yields, rules out the general 
public. The need for liquidity 
inhibits sales to the banks, eX' 
cept for the shorter maturities. 
Purchases of securities by the 
Bank of Canada, • whether from 
the general public, the chartered 
banks, or in this case the Govern 
ment, finances'government debt 
through an increase in the money 
supply. Thus at a time when in­
flationary pressure is growing, 
the indicated policy for the Bank 
of Canada, monetary restraint, 
may run directly counter to the 
finonclnl needs of the Govern­
ment It Is this formidable task 
of steering between Scylla and 
Charybdis, between failure of 
monetary policy and failure of 
fiscal policy which. In the months 
ahead, will try to the limit the 
Imagination and resourcefulness 
of those charged with the prob­
lem of government finance.
‘But surely It is not beyond the 
wit of our fiscal exports in gov­
ernment and elscWhoro to devise 
a system that will minimize the 
role of the business cycle in de­
termining the size and nature of 
government sponsored economic 
nctlvlty. Surely n more flexible 
tax system could be devised 
which Would adjust lax rates to 
counter cyclical disturbances, not 
only quickly and effectively but 
without arbitrarily changing the 
relative Importance of the govern 
ment sector In our economic life. 
Such a system, combined with a 
more comprohonslvc coverage by 
our monetary authoiRleii in the 
'regulation of credit, could, I 
think provide an economic cll 
mate for hlgh-l<lvel employment 
and CMnomic growth and, at the 
same lime, protect the value of 




Referring to the recent devalun 
lion of the franc, and Hiiluln’s 
move toward convertibility, Mr, 
Muir said, “One of the most Im 
portnnt devices for en.surlng the 
moblllly of Inveiitmeiit funds, cn 
pitnl goo<li(, consupier gcKKls and 
services among the nations of the 
world is a freely (tperatlng for 
elgn-exchnngo market. In this 
context lw(i reevnt events of
I
R IS K - T A K E R  
M E R IT S  R E W A R D
“Adequate reward for pro­
ductive effort and risk is an 
important condition for eco­
nomic development," said Mr. 
Muir. “Government, with the 
aid of tax experts, should 
make a thorough study of our 
complex tax structure with a 
view to improvement both in 
the distribution of the burdens 
and in the allocation of the net 
rewards for productive act­
ivity.
“I would like now to move to 
more specific cases. If labour 
becomes more productive, 
higher wages can be paid 
without inflation. The increase 
is both an incentive and a de­
served reward. If risks are 
taken to expand production 
in some direction, the oppor­
tunity for a correspondingly 
large reward Is not only pre­
requisite, but jusified to the 
extent of the risk-taker’s con­
tribution to general welfare.
“I would like to join those 
who are urging the Govern­
ment in considering the report 
of the Borden (Commission on 
Energy not -to'move hastily to 
put a public-utility strait- 
jacket on<one of the most Im­
portant contributors to Can­
ada’s ' risk-capital investment: 
the.i^Sil and gas Industry—a 
risit}'industry that has been 
responsible in large measure 
for Canada’s brilliant eco­
nomic showing since the sec­
ond world war.
“Uncertainty bred of fear, 
fear of crippling regulation, 
can cut off risk investment and 
destroy all hope in the free 
world for sustained and 
healthy economic growth.”
special interest concern the 
French franc and the pound 
sterling.
"Devaluation of tlie French 
franc was Inevitable. Now it re­
mains to bo seen how stable the 
new rate will be. Naturally this 
will depend upon how firmly the 
Internal economy of the country 
can,be built up and uoon how 
faithfully the people will accept 
the new restrictions they must 
endure to come through succo.ss 
fully.
"The Immediate significance of 
Britain’s move towards convertl 
blUtv must not be exnggorntod 
All she has done Is to make form 
al what has Informnllv been more 
or les.s Iho ease, viz, put Can 
ndlan and U.S. sterling. Bo-cnlled. 
and Transferable sterling in the 
same bracket, This means that 
all non-sterling area holders of 
pounds are how In the same boat 
v/hich is to say thev can freely 
dispose of their sterling for del 
Inrs or any otheh currency nt the 
going rate within the support 
mints nstabllshcil by the Brlll'«h 
aulhorltlcs, viz 12.78 to $2,82 U.S.
"One important mitcemo is that 
London cnii deal freely and dl 
rcclly with all currencies and 
again get back tq where she was 
before the war ns the most lin 
Mirlnnt foreign exchange market 
in tl>o world. '
*’Tl)o groat hope is that these 
Inlest dovolopmenis will hasten 
Iho day when the U.K. can throw 
all shackles overboard and make 
the iwund frge and fuliv convert 
Ible Yor everybody Inside, as well 
ns oi\lH|de the sterling area.'
FOREIGN AID
"Aid to underdeveloped coun 
tries," said Mr. Muir, "Is useless 





K. M. Scdgcwick, General Man­
ager. reported that Royal Bank 
assets had passed the $4 billion 
mark, and that Capital funds now 
totalled nearly $250,000,0(X). “De­
posit figures in Canada have of 
course, increased markedly," said 
Mr. Scdgewick, “and we are par­
ticularly pleased to see sub­
stantial growth during the year 
in our personal savings deposits 
where the figures are larger by 
$148 million odd than those of a 
year ago. As at date of the 
Balance Sheet, our depositors 
numbered 2,927,121, indeed a 
source of much satisfaction to. us.
Mortgage loans arranged by 
the Royal Bank had increased by 
227(. to nearly $265,000,000, and 
shareholders now numbered 22,- 
156, an Increase of 2,200 In the 
year.
Referring to the bank’s con­
tinuing programme of neW; con­
struction and- thoUmprovertient of 
existing premises, Mr. S^^ewick 
noted that important new offices, 
now under construction, would ba 
opened in 1959 in Charlottetown, 
Montreal and Vancouver and that 
within a few months work would 
commence on new main offices in 
Ottawa and Windsor and on an 
important branch office In Ed­
monton.
BUILDING PROGRAMME
“During 1958 we opened 33 new 
branches in Canada and four out­
side Canada—three of which were, 
in Cuba and one in Puerto Rico. 
We have completed major ad­
ditions to our branches in Bridge­
town, Barbados, Nassau, Baham­
as and at a number of other 
points. Work is underway now on 
new main office buildings for 
Kingston, Jamaica and Ciudad 
Trujillo, Dominican Republic. 
Also our Bogota, Colombia main 
office is being expanded and coih- 
pletely modernized." >
The recent appointment of <a 
Far Eastern Representative, with 
headquarters in Hong Kong, said 
Mr. Sedgewick, had placed The 
Royal Bank of Canada in a po­
sition to provide on-the-spot asr 
sistancQ to foreign traders who 
wished to take advantage of 
what Mr. Sedgewick felt to bo 
‘opportunities for further Im­
portant expansion of trade be­
tween Canada and far eastern 
countries."
fundamental social changes in 
the underdeveloped country aro 
required before the spirit of en­
terprise is sufficiently strong to 
achieve what wo might call 
‘escape velocity" Independent of 
the temporary rocket-thrust of 
economic aid. Without funda­
mental changes, greatly expand^ 
ed aid fanned by ovcr-onthusinsm« 
if not emotional compulsion, may 
have porvorso effects, not only In 
the inflation-ridden West, but in 
the \mder-dovelopcd countries 
thcmsolvcB,
"I think wo must raise tho 
question whether earmarking 
more aid Is best for East Aslans 
or tho West until much more has 
been done both in education and 
in the careful preparation of 
programmes that achieve a pro^ 
cr balance between agricultural 
and industrial development,
Tho big question, said Mr. 
Muir, was whether tho "uncom­
mitted" underdeveloped countries 
would try to develop a prlvato 
enterprise economy ns an ln«tru- 
mbnt of growth. This dci>cndcd. 
he said, “not merely on expanded 
economic aid but on the oxamplo 
set by the West, and by a good 
example I mean not merely thnt 
wo set our ow)i house In order 
but thnt we keep tho economics 
of the West open to tho gfXKts 
produced by the underdeveloped 
countries. Otherwise wo can only 
expect these countries to adopt n 
lH)ilcy of self-iiiifflclency, with Ibi 
Inevitable counle:part, central­
ized control of the economic, 
system, In other words,, If wq 
would have underdeveloped count­
ries nl)rnn(l develop along private- 
enterprise lines, we must set 
them an example of iho freo 
economy In action.
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AAacPhee R ep o rt M ean s  
Special BCFGA M ee tin g
PARK SOCIETY IN  RED
Rutland Seeking Ways, Means 
To Maintain Centennial Park
RUTLAND—Rutland Parlt S o , The local branch of the Kel* 
ciety hold a meeting in the fire: owna GJX>wcrs ExchnivRC operated 
I hall annex this week to consider s a grader, with a full crew of 
plans for the coming year. A re-{packers and sorters, this week 
view- of the finances by the treas-1 for a three-day run on Newtons 
urer, Mrs. 0. Graf, showed out-j and Romes, 
standing accounts of S203, but; r> .i j  r-i..w „.iii
funds were available to reduce! AOTC Club will
this to an even SIOO. ‘’f^ing R.s annual meeting m
the United Church basement hallThe meeting apiiointed a com­
mittee consi:>ting of the presi­
dent John Ivpns Jr., Rudy Run- 
Paul Bach, A. \V. Gray, A.?.cr.
WCDtRAlE
ILLf







REGINA 0 7 
WINNIPEG 09 
TORONTO 27 
MONTREAL 3 5 
HALIFAX 5.2
r e
A special convention 
called in March to debate the 
MaePhee Royal Commission re­
port.
This |X)licy has been adopted 
by the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' Association executive 
when it was realized that dele­
gates to the 70th annual conven­
tion would not have sufficient 
tifnc to study tlic reixjrt. The 
annual parley will be held in | 
Vernon Jan. 20-22.
Dean E. D. MaePhee will be 
present at the opening session, 
and it is expected the first after- 
non will be taken up with him 
discussing the report. Other than 
a question period, no action will 
be taken by the delegates.
The BCFGA executive is recom­
mending a special meeting be 
held in March, date of which will 
be set by delegates.
DECIDED BEFORE
Nigel C. Taylor, East Kelowna, 
a member of the growers’ execu­
tive. explained this policy had 
been decided on before the Mac- 
Pheo reiTort was released la.st 
Monday by Agriculture Mini.ster
Beitel and Percy Wolfe to look
will be N. P. Steacy. The directors real-1only six copies of Dean MaePhee's-into methods for raising funds to
ized BCFGA locals and delegates 
would not have an opportunity to 
discuss the report intelligently be­
fore the convention.
Only 46 resolutions face the 
representative of the growers, and 
these deal mainly with the me­
chanical operation of the associ­
ation. Last year there were 73 
resolutions.
Mr. Taylor explained there are
report in the valley, although the finance the maintenance of - the 
BCFGA is sending a copy of Agri-' 
cuiturg Minister Stcacy’s synopsis 
to growers early next week.
Additional copies of Mr. Mac- 
Phee’s report will be made avail­
able to BCFGA locals so that 
delegates will have an opportun­
ity to present their views in the 
forms of resolutions at the spe­
cial meeting planned in March.
December Milder, Wetter Than 
Average Over Past 42 Years
MILDER IN BRITISH COLUMBIA IN JANUARY
BC. will have above normal 
temperatures and moderate to 
heavy prccipiation during rest 
of January, according to 30-day
outlook issued by U.S. weather 
office and depicted in above 
map. Only parts of Eastern
Canada are expected to have 
below normal temperatures.
(CP newsmap)
"Dear, I wish you’d fix these !eab 
by getting s o ^  shingles at
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water. St. Phone 2066
N E E D  T O O L S ?
See our Bargain Box
Coping Saws, Hand Saws, File 
Set, All Purpose Tool Kit 
Squares, Wrenches Drill Sets.
O n ly  99^
Unemployed Total Twice 
That Of Month Previous
The number of persons regis­
tered as unemployed at the local 
National Employment office, dic­
ing the month of December, while 
slightly less than for the same 
period last year, was almost 
double that for November.
There was a total of 2044 peo­
ple registered December 31, as 
against 1043, men and women on 
the list November 28.
A more recent record shows 
an additional 99 out of work, 
bringing the total to 2143—̂15 of 
them women.
Of the men registered, 181 are 
cannery and packinghouse work­
ers, while 464 of them are con­
struction laborers, bush and saw­
mill workers.
In the skilled trades, there are 
145 carpenters, auto mechanics 
and painters not working.
! A total of 595 women, ordinar­
ily employed in the packing and 
[canning industries are recorded, 
!a.s well as 87 clerical personnel. 
NO JOBS FOR MEN 
I Local manager, Alex Haig, re­
ports that there are no jobs open
for men at this time but there 
are vacancies for 11 women in 
clerical, domestic and kitchen 
ocupations.
The following is a breakdown 
of the classifications of unem­
ployed in the district: Local
claimants for regular benefits— 
588 male and 208 female; postal 
claimants for regular benefits-7- 
male, 407, female, 200; Claimants 
for seasonal benefits—125 local 
men and 202 local women, with 
68 men and 143 females claim­




GLENMORE — With the clos­
ing of centennial year and the 
centennial celebrations over, the I 
Glenmore Community Club is'- 
preparing winter activities under! 
the direction of the various com-i 
mittees. j
The first activity in the New 
Year was ladies pro-rec class 
held Thursday, in the activity! 
room of the Glenmore school.! 
This class will be of particular in-i 
terest to young women but any 
age from 16 years up will be wel­
come.
The sports committee ' under 
the chairmanship of Bill Horkoff, 
will meet tonight when everyone 
from junior school age to grand­
parents will be . interested, as 
plans are laid for various sports. 
Keith Maltman, Okanagan recre­
ational consultant, will be in at­
tendance.
The committee hopes that act­
ivities may be started in boxing, 
wrestling and judo, as well as 
any other forms of recreation in 
which there is intcre.st shown
A study of last month’s W’ea- 
ther fib res in detail shows that 
December was warmer and wet­
ter than the 42-year average.
A copy of the monthly climato­
logical station report of weather 
observer R. P. Walrod shows 
that December began and ended 
with its warmest days, when 
temperatures reached 49 during 
the day—the highest maximums 
for the month. |
December’s coldest day — 121 
above—came on the 9th. There; 
were 13 days in the month when 
the official temperature never | 
went below 32, the freezing point.
Average temperatures for the 
month was 33.13, while the 42- 
year average is 30.
Precipitation f o r  December 
came to 2.28 inches, consisting 
of .93 of an inch of rain and 13.45 
I inches of snow. (For precipita- 
1 tion purposes, snow is reduced to 
1 water by dividing by 10. In other 
words, io inches of snow equals 
one inch of rain. 1 
I Average precipitation for Dec­
ember over the past 42 years has 
been 1.66 inches.
Day by day figures for the 31



































70-Year-Old Canadian Tycoon 
Worked Way To Top From Pit
centennial park.
Among suggestions that will be 
considered was one for some type 
of bingo night, or an ’’ariTichair 
bingo" that had been operated 
Successfully in Princeton and 
other areas.
The calling of a meeting to 
consider the entire matter of 
recreation in the district, as part 
of the work of the Rutland Rec­
reation Commi.ssion, assumed last 
year by the park society, was sot 
for Tuesday. Feb, 24. and the 
secretary, Mrs. Alex Bell, will 
write all organizations in the! 
community inviting them to send: 
a representative. |
Mrs. Loraine Morrison, whO| 
•03R has been visiting her parents, i 
.005R Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor, left 
.31RI Wednesday tor her home in 
Tr S j Squamish.
3.5S; Scoutmaster Bert Chichester 
4.2.5Sland four Boy Scouts. PL Ken 
.,5SiWo\vk, Seconds Bill Cripps and 
.5S,Earl Gustavson and PL Dick 
Tr.S Yamaoka spent an enjoyable two 
1.5S days camping at Short’s Creek, 
on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake recently,
Tr.si Jim Gray returned at the end 
Tr!s of the holidays from attending 
,035R;the Older Boys’ Parliament at 
{Victoria, On the way home he 
Tr.S spent a couple of days at the 
■03R home of his sister Dorothy (Mrs. 
'Tr.RjR. P. Dohan),
The Rutland Board of Trade 
is holding the annual meeting in 
the high school Wednesday next, 
January 14. It will be a dinner 
i meeting, and there will be elec- 
,0 9 Rif*on of officers. The guest speak 
‘sSRier will be Everard Clark, Vernon, 
.4 S j f>oad of the Noca organization, 
.3 s  who will speak on Mexico’s an 
cient civilization, illustrated by 
slides taken while visiting the 
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kitsch h 
purchased the Bernard Schneider 
property near Reids Corners.
Tuesday evening, Jan. 13. There 
will be election of officers, and 
a report from Jim Gray, delegate 
to the Older Boys’ Parliament, 
whose trip was sponsored by the 
ACTS.
Howard Johnson, son of Mr. 
and Mis. Jack Johnson, rcturncgl 
to Calgary last weekend, to re­
sume his studies at the technical 
schol in that city, after spending 
his holidays here.
Mr. L. M. Wanlcss returned 
Tuc,sday from a visit to hli 
daughter’s home in Kimberley.
Mr. Fred Bieller is visiting 




JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
(CP) _  A 70-year-old Canadian 
who worked his way up from the
pit to the directors’ board room 
Everyone is urged to attend, par-1 today is one of seven key men 
ticularly the teen-age and young in South Africa’s big gold in­
adults. and also any older ad­
ults who are willing to give their 
time to assisting with these 
sports. •
A meeting of the community 
club executive will be held in the 
near future to discuss further 
plans for the season.
^ u t  Protestants don’t be­
lieve in confession, do they?” 
Bob asked a friend who was 
a leader in a nearby Protes­
tant church,
*'Whv, of course, we do. 
Bob. What makes you ask 
that?"
"There’s no confessional in 
the Protestant church, is 
there?” ,
"No, there isn’t. But that 
doesn’t mean that we don't 
believe In confession. Wc bo- 
liovo that every person must 
confess his sins. The Bible 
says, ’If wc say wo have no 
sin wo deceive ourselves, and 
the truth is not In usrif wo 
confess our sins, lie (God) la 
faithful and ju.st to forgive 
U.S our sins,'" (I John 1: 8, 0)
"But you don't have any 
priests. To whom do you con­
fess?”
"No, we don't have, priests 
In the sense you pfobably 
mean. Bob. The Bible says 
tliat every 'horn again' Chris­
tian is a priest.” (Revelation
."Then «lo you confess to 
one another ?"
"Wo can, The Bible tolls us 
that wo should confess our 
sins one to another when wo 
have wronged one another. 
But there is a big difference 
between confession and for­
giveness. The only One who 
can forgive sin is the One 
against Whom we have sinned
—that IS God. God the Father 
saw the great guilt of sin 
which would be on every hit- • 
man soul. The Bible says that, 
God showed His love toward 
us. ‘in that, while wc were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us.’ ” 
(Romans 5: 8)
"I believe I understand 
that, but how do 1 epnfess 
my sins?”
•Tt is very simple. Bob. 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, died 
for you and me, and thus He 
paid in full the penally for 
our sins so that God could 
forgive us. God is everywhere 
ami knows everything. Any­
one, anywhere, can turn to 
God in prayer and confess his 
sins. Jesus, when He was on 
earth, invited people to come 
directly to Him. He said, 
•Como unto mo, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest.’ ” 
(Matthew II: 28)
Blblc-beliovlng Protestants 
go directly to God, confess 
their sins and receive for­
giveness; They believe and do 
what God commands in His 
Word, the Bible.
An attractive pamphlet ex­
plaining more fully the sub­
ject of confession has been 
prepared for you. You may 
receive this pamphlet FREE 
of charge by Ailing in and
............... . mailing the following!
T I I K  N A T i f M V i i i /
O F  K \ V A K « E L I C A I - S
B o x 7 4 1 1 .  W o ih ln o Fo n  4 , D .  C .
r /f j /c  t tn d  F R E E  pM Hphltt (E A 3 )
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KELOWNA ANO DISTRICT MINISTERIAL ASSOC'lATIOhf
PEACHLAND—At the inaugural 
meeting of the municipal coun­
cil, Peter Spackman, newly-elect­
ed councillor, took the declara­
tion and oath of allegiance. L. B. 
Fulks had taken the same be­
fore he left on a trip.
Due to the absence of Reeve 
Jackson, Mr. A. E. Miller, as 
acting reeve, was in the chair 
for the meeting, The following 
were appointed as chairmen of 
the departments: domestic water 
and lights, Peter Spackman; fi­
nance, L. B. Fulks; properties, 
Ray Miller; roads, A. E. Miller.
Mrs. 0. St. John with her son, 
Peter, arrived from Vancouver 
at the weekend to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. St. John’s father, 
Mr. E. J. Pierce.
Mrs. George Topham has re­
turned from Toronto following a 
three-week holiday with her 
daughter, Barbara.
Monday, January 5, was the 
first day for lc.^giic curling of the 
Peachland' Ladies' Curling Club. 
With only five rlnk.s entered, nt 
pre.scnt, a quiet but enjoyable 
season is looked for by the club.
First Aid Course 
Ready At Oyama
OYAMA—The Oyama fire and 
emergency committee has com­
pleted arrangements for the St. 
John Ambulance First Aid Cour.se 
to begin on Monday, January 12. 
This course will be held every 
Monday for approxixmatcly sjx 
weeks.
Lectures will begin at 7:30 in 
the Oyama fire hall. As it is not 
too late to register anyone wish­
ing to make use of this opportun­




VERNON — "We are asking 
ro.sldents to invc.st in their own 
business,” commented Mqyoi' 
Frank Becker ns the council au­
thorized the payment of four per 
cent interest on early payment 
of 1959 taxes. This will apply from 
January 1 to August 31. 1959, but 
no interest will bo allowed on 
payments received after July 31, 
Already $12,000 has been received 
on account of the 1959 tax levy.
dustry.
Calvin Stowe McLean, a native 
of Saint John, N.B. who started 
out in the South African gold 
mines at $28 a month 48 years 
ago, now is deputy chairman and 
technical director of General Min­
ing and Finance Corporation Ltd., 
one of South Africa’s "big seven” 
mining groups.
Three times president of the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State 
Chamber of Mines, he also is a 
i member of the seven-man Gold 
Producers Committee, which vir­
tually runs the industry, and the 
South African Atomic Energy 
Board.
Wearing glasses, a striped 
brown suit, brown shirt and 
brown tic, McLean briefly re­
viewed his career in an Interview 
in his carpeted office in the heart 
of Johannesburg's financial dis­
trict.
He spent his long vacations 
from McGill University in gold 
mines at Rossland, B.C., but de­
cided to come out to South Africa 
after his graduation in 1910 since, 
as he recalled, "they were not 
paying much for university gra­
duates In those days."
In the next few years, he
worked up the. ladder as machine 
helper, surveyor, rock breaker, 
shift boss and underground mine 
captain. He became mine rhana- 
ger of West Rand Consolidated at 
Krugersdorp in 1923. He stayed 
13 years at West Rand, which in 
1952 became South Africa's first 
uranium - producing mine, and 
then moved to General Finance’s 
head office in Johannesburg, first 
as consulting engineer and now 
as technical director.
As a member of the Chamber 
of Mines Gold Producers Commit­
tee, on which each of the seven 
principal South African mining 
groups has a representative, Mc­
Lean helps formulate policy for 
the gold and uranium mining in­
dustry. The chamber, which co­
ordinates the industry’s activities, 
negotiates labor agreements, en­
gages native labor, conducts re­
search and training schemes and 
refines gold.
SMA$HING JOB
LEICESTEI^ England (C P )- 
Advertisement for a job in this 
Midlands city said: ‘‘Wanted, ex­
perienced woman for socking
PERFUME HAZARD 
HANOVER. Ont. (CP) — 
three-year-old boy here spent 
night in hospital, after perfume 
he sprayed on his face made him 
unconscious. The scent was 90 
per cent alcohol.
p i ®
B e h l n d - t h o « E a r
Hearing AID
^ . '  i
No oorphono In o « rl Only 
vialblo, wirod tub*  oonduot*  
•o u n d  to  oarm oid  In oar.
TINV ZBNITH
a Tinltil Ztnith Evtr—Wdghi Only 
6/10 Ounc*
a Flexibla Wirtd Tubing Holds Aid 
Snugly In Placo 
a Inconspicuous Phantom-Unk 
Connector (at slight axtra cost 
In any Zanith cuitom earmoldj 
a No Dangling Cord 
a Fingar-TIp Volume Control 
a Zenith Quality Partormanca
aLUa...ie-pat Memr-Otek 
SuRrRnifR...i*YMr WirrRAtf Soviet Pita •#4 5 0 ®
F R E E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 ElUs St. Phone 2987
Sally Ann Yule 
Donations High
Love of neighbor was amply 
Illustrated In donations made by 
Kelowna and district residents 
prior to Christmas to the Solva­
tion Army.
It was learned totlay that 
through the "kettle” In front'of 
the ito.-it office and through other 
donations, In person or by mail, 
the Salvation Army’s Chri.stmns 
fnnd totalled $2,312—an amount 
beyond expectations, considering 
the number of persons out of 
work, '
Scores of Christmas hampers 
were distributed by ’'Army” per­
sonnel Io help make the Yule- 
tide brighter. U.sual welfare work 
will consume the balance.
LOGGING TENDER TAKEN
VERNON — Vein elty council 
hn.s accepted thC tender (if Gnnze- 
vold Brother.s Sawmill I.lmlted 
for the logging of timber on city- 
owned proi»eriy, deserlbed as lots 




VERNON—Bank clearings for 
last month in Vernon were $6,- 
300,927,18. This speaks well for 
the economy of this city and dis­
trict, for, not only were they the 
highest for last year, but also 
higher than for any one month 
in 1957.
Bank clearings in Vernon for 
December, 195'f were $5,372,023. 
(Kelowna’s clearings In Decem­
ber were $6,604,600,68 with the 




OSOYOOS (CP) — A heavy 
run-off of rain and thawing snow 
from Anarchi.st Mountain washed 
out the Southern Trans-Provin­
cial highway in two placc.s near 
here Thursday, cutting off the 
route to the southeast towns of 
Grank P’orks, Rossland a n d  
Trail.
The washouts were I'A miles 
and four miles cu.st of hero. One 
of them left n gap in the highway 
eight feet deep and 40 feet long.
Highway crews hurried to the 
scene to have detours ready for 
traffic early last night.
fRI. and SAT. -  JAN; 9 -10
T h e  S creen . In v a d e s  
TKe V io le n t A g e  O f  <• • •
THE





Evening Shows 7  • 
Sat. M a t. 2  p .m .
ActuiTirFiliMdAmMTkl
Nwwiir M  Dm bt l*iM 
CWftPflrittMil
DIXKMBER FIRE CAl.IJi
VERNON-Vernon fire depart 
ment rcs|x>ndcd to 12 call.s during 
DcccmlHir. plus ono false alarm. 
Four of thc.*ie cnili were fmm 
outside the city. The ntuuial 
meeting of the (ire department 
will Ih) held tonight,
" ' ' p io n e e r  “r o u t e
laike Cluimplain <)u the Quebec 
U.S. border was a main water 
(oute in pioneer days.
PROCLAMATION
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  K E M ) W N A
(J
Suiulay, January llth , 19.59, is hereby proclaimed 
ns C ivic Sunday. I he Mayor and Council 'and civic heads 
will attend Divine Service at (jlcvcn o'clock in the forenoon 
i(t St. Michael and All Angels' Church. "
, All citizens arc asked to altcnd their place of worship 
on that date and supplicate a blessing from the Almighiy 
on our City. " , '
, ' R . F . P A R K IN S O N ,
' ’ ' , '' ' Mayor.
■Kelowna, H.C. ', '
January .5th. 19.5R, ■ , , ,
\
1 •, '7’h
IT’S LUCKY when you live in B.C,
, . . . rAVOmtR l*IIOORAM-'*PAVORIT«
VM/
l a r g c i i  s e l l i n g  b e e r  i n  t h e  e n t i r e  t m t
'Jitt hoiHl
■ 2224M::LUCKY LAGER
Ttili i(fvertl»emfnl It not pirtjljihed or diipliyod by Ihi Uquof Control Bowd M by Ihi Covirnment of Brltlih Columbil,
GUEST SPORTLIGHT
The Ace M ay Send 
Cop Back To Beat
By J A C K  H A N D  
Associated Press S ta ll W rite r
(G E O R G E  IN G L IS  A W A Y  IL L )
NEW YORK (AP)—Gene (Acc> Armstrong, unbeaten Eliza- 
bslh, N.J. middleweight, hopes to solve all Eddie Dixon's prob­
lems tonight by sending the Newark policeman back to his 
beat.
Dixon, torn between the comparative security o( a 
patrolman's Job and the lure of a ixitential 120,000 a year in 
the prize ring, probably will make his decision after tonight’s 
fight at Madison Square Garden.
At first, Dixon .said he had decided to pound a beat rather 
than take hi.s chances in the ring. The next day he changed 
jiis mind and announced, ‘Tm  going to fight," in the meantime 
he has been walking the beat, working out in his spare time.
- JOSEPH F. WELDON. Newark police director, had inform­
ed him that the rules of the department prohibit any member 
from engaging in any other business.
Advised of Dixon’s decision to go through with the bout, 
W'cldon refused comment. It is expected he will have some­
thing to say after the fight. .
If the odds favoring Armstrong arc right, it may be that 
Dixon wilt be happy enough to go back to the beat and forget 
fighting. Armstrong has a perfect 15-0 record, beating Charley 
Joseph and Rory Calhoun last year. He has knocked out only 
one opponent but dumped Calhoun four times enroute to a 
unanimous decision in his most recent outing, Aug. 8.
DIXON, A rS-YEAR-OLD Korean veteran is the father of 
two daughters. He started boxing in 1953 but has had only 20 
bout.s. His record is 14-4-2. Armstrong beat him twice in the
amateurs. . , „
'fhe 10-round match will be televised, starting at 7 p.m.
PST
THE RUSSIAN HOCKEY team, poised and favored, takes 
on Colorado College tonight before a sellout crowd of 4.W.
The unbeaten, once-tied Soviets wind up their four-day 
Colorado stay with a game against Denver University Saturday 
night. Both games will be played in Broadmoor Ice Palace,
Colorado. _ , .
For the 18 visitors Thursday’s first full day in Colorado 
was a fun-filled one. They knocked off a heavy breakfast of 
eggs, ham, fruit and coffee and spent the rest of the morn­
ing touring sights of this area. . r,
A group of Cheyenne Mountain Utes danced for the Rus­
sians and made them blood brothers of the Indian tribe.
“This is more fun than we have since we celebrated the 
New Year," said 'Vasily! Sosajev, director of the state com­
mittee of physical sports for the Soviets.
The Soviets took to the ice Thursday night in a spirited 
workout seen by several hundred persons, including the 
Denver and Colorado College hockey teams.
THE RUSSIANS WIND up their U.S. tour at North Dakota 
University and then at Harvard.
The Broadmoor Rink, measuring 185 by 82 feet, is smaller 
than other arenas on which the Rus.sians won three games 
.since their arrival in this country. But it didn’t bother them 
in practice 'Thursday.
"Athletes must adapt to any condition," said coach Anatol 
Tarasov. "We played on a 23-by-54 metre rink about the same 
size as Broadmoor’s in Canada last year and won 10-0.”
The college teams challenging the Russians this weekend 
are made up entirely of players from Western Canada.^
Vernon School
Gets Top Support
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Hamilton Hero in Overtime 
Nelson Victory At Smokeys
LOOKING CLOSE is referee 
Bob Wilson as Meikle Teddy 
Bears’ Marg Fielder is check­
ed inches from offside line by
Kamloops Cagettes’ Ann Rus­
sell, during last night’s Senior 
B game at the high school. 
Blocking chores are handled
by Bears’ Marg Vansantan (No. 
4> while Cagettes’ Irene Jar- 
dine watches the play from be­
neath Kamloops basket.
Kelowna Cagers Torrid In 
Double W in  O ver Hub
Cepeda Named Rookie 
Of 1958 By Nationals
Kelowna’s senior cage crews. Royalites hit with deadly ac- 
showed their sharpest scoring curacy in the first half to sport 
punch of the current season last ^ comfortable 43-21 half-time 
night when they soundly trounced' 
the visiting Kamloops teams in
BOSTON (API — Orlando Ce­
peda, heavy-hitting first-baseman 
for the San Francisco Giants, to­
day was named the National 
League’s rookie - of - the ■ year in 
1958.
The 21-yoar-old Puerto Rican 
was a unanimous choice for 
freshman honors in balloting by 
the Baseball Writers’ Association 
of America.
polls o f, the American Associa­
tion.
The son of a former Puerto 
Rico league player, Pedro Ce­
peda, the young San Francisco 
slugger kept the Giants in the 
thick of the pennant race until 
late in the season.
Cepeda, who bats and throws 
right, wound up with a .312 bat­
ting average, seventh in the
Cepeda, a husky 6-foot-2, 2(X)-! league, 25 homers and 95 runs 
pountter, won a berth with the .batted in. He had 309 total bases, 
Giants la.st spring after a sensa-1 including 38 doubles and four 
tional 1957 season with Minnea- triples, to rank fourth.
Eddie Litzenberger Hot 
In National Ice League
both ends of a double-header 
Defending champions Meikle 
Teddy Bears hit a new high in 
scoring, knocking down the Cag­
ettes 64-39, while the Royalites 
dumped the previously unbeaten 
Clothiers 84-54, behind the phe- 
nominal shooting of Bill Dean.
’The first quarter of the Teddie- 
Cagette game appeared slow and 
sluggish as the local femmes 
found shots rimming the basket 
and going wide. The stanza ende; 
6-5 in their favoi.
It wasn’t until the second quar­
ter the Teddy Bears started hit­
ting with their usual regularity 
and sported a 24-14 half-time lead. 
TThen they swished another 40 
through the hemp in the second 
half to win going away at the 
bell.
Anita Stewart played her best 
game of the current season lead­
ing the Teddies with 13 points.
 ̂Kelowna Royalites came up 
with their most impressive win 
of the season in knocking down 
Kamloops 84-54—the first defeat 
of the year for the league lead­
ers. The win moved Kelowna to 
within four points of the Cloth­
iers.
Bill Dean potted 23 points in 
the first half and ended the night 
with 27. Jack McKinnon, coach 
of the Clothiers, instructed his 
mates in the half-time intermis­
sion to "stop that left-hander” 
(Dean).
margin, and were never in doubt 
of victory. Bob Radies showed 
regained confidence as he hook­
ed his way to 14 points, teaming
up with Bill Martino and Frank 
Fritz to control the backboards.
The best for the visitors were 
Olson, Williams and Buchanan 
with 12 points each.
Next league action for Kelow­
na cage squads is next Wednes­
day in Vernon.
’TRAIL (CP)—Defenceman Ray 
Hamilton's unexiiected shot from 
the blue line after 13 minutes of 
overtime gave Trail Smoke Eat­
ers a 6-5 victory over Nelson 
Maple Leafs before 634 fans in a 
Western International Hockey 
League game Thursday night.
’The victory moved ’Trail into 
undisputed first place in the close 
WIHL battle. Rossland Warribrs 
are in second place and Nelson 
is third, only three points behind 
the leading Smoke Eaters.
Trail led 2-1 at the end of the 
first period, and the score was 
tied 3-3 at the end of the second. 
A 10-minute period of straight 
overtime resulted in no scoring.
Other scorers for Trail were 
Ron Fllnn, Gordie Robertson, Cal 
Hockley and Don Fletcher. Mick­
ey Magllo led Nelson with three 
goals, while singles were notched 
by Howie Hornby and Marsh 
Severyn,
Nelson scored first at 14:15 of 
the opening frame on a shot by 
Maglio which was fumbled by 
Trail goalie Seth Martin. Flinn 
tied it up two minutes later and
Robertson put ’Trail ahead, scor­
ing 52 seconds before the end of 
the period.
A backhand drive by Hornby 
early in the middle session tied 
it for Nelson and the Leafs went 
ahead 3-2 midway in the period 
on a goal by Maglio. Hockley Ued 
it up shortly after with a screen 
shot.
Nelson jumped Into a two-goal 
lead in the third frame on goals 
by Severyn and Maglio. but the 
Smoke Eaters fought back. De­
fenceman Don Fletcher was in­
strumental in the Trail comeback 
when he started the play which' 
resulted in Flinn’s goal, and' 
scored the tying marker himself.
’Trail had the majority of the 
play in the period of straight 
overtime and the sudden death 
which followed.
(Special to ’The Courier)
VERNON—Silver Star Sporti 
reports public support of the 
newly-opened lodge over the 
year-end holidays surpassed theli 
most optimistic hopes .according 
to spokesman William Attridgc.
Today, a new schedule opens 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
each week. During the holidays it 
was open dally.
The lodge, or chalet, is at an 
elevation of 5.300 feet. Peak of 
Silver Star Mountain is 6,280 
feet.
Vernon's first free ski school 
opened on the "Star" yesterday, 
open to persons of all ages who 
are members of Silver Star Ski 
Club. Instructors are Gordon 
Wllllatns of Salmon Arm, interior 
representative of the Canadian 
Ski Association: Joe Gmuendcr 
and Dudley Powell.
Classes will continue during 
the week on the night ski hill 
site on the city’s newly acquired 
acreage, formerly known as tha 
Harris property, within the muni­
cipal boundaries.
SAND Bad GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6^ x 8̂  ̂
Only gf.OO
No Phone Orden Please




Towering Eddie Litzenberger 
Is the hottcs.t right wing in the 
National Hockey League at the 
moment.
The six-foot, three-inch Chicago 
Black Hawks forward has col­
lected nine points in his Inst six 
games to vault into contention in 
the NHL points-rnce.
He got n goal and an assist 
Thur.sdny night as Chicago de­
feated Boston Bruin.T 4-2 for their 
eighth game without a loss and 
those two jioints gave the Neu- 
clorf, Sask., native sole po.^cs- 
«ion of third place in the race
with a total of 41 points on 18 
goals and 23 assists.
By contrast Bcrnie Gcoffrion, 
the rightwinger who leads the 
race, failed to get any points for 
the fifth game as his Montreal 





Gcoffrion, Montreal 19 30 49
Bathgate, New York 21 24 45
Litzenberger, Chicago 18 23 41
Moore, Montreal 21 19 40
M. Richard, Montreal 17 21 38
Howe, Detroit 18 20 38
McKenney, Bo.ston 22 15 37
American Colleges Ordered 
Tighten Up Amateur Rules
CINCINNATI (CP) — Schools week - long netivities. centred
lielonging to the National Col­
legiate Atl\letie As.sodatlon in the 
United Stntes have been ordered 
U) tighten up their prlnelplc-s of 
lumtteurism.
'The powerful 18 - man ruling 
iKKly of tl>e NCAA Tluirsday 
wnrned the schools to crack down 
on staff members Involved In se- 
riotis viointlons of the athletic 
code—even to the point of firing 
them.
Tito c o u n c i l  also told the 
achools to steer clear of nny fl 
nnnelal deals which wovild ennhic 
baseball teams or other s|)orta 
orgiinlzatlons to provide nthlcttc 
Bcholufships.
The founcll’s' ro|x»rt cUmnxoa
around the 53rd annual conven­
tion of the NCAA. Today the 
proposals go before the conven­
tion and it was considered ini- , ,  , ,
likely they would go down from p,,,' 




As Midgets Fell 
Penticton 12-3
Paced by the hnt-lrlcks of 
Martin Schaefer and Frctl Thom 
ns, the |K)werful Kelowna mid­
gets swamped Penticton 12-3 In 
an Okanagan minor lenfiuo fix 
lure at Mciporlnl Arena last 
night, '
Kelowna never stopped |>ourlng 
on the |K)Wcr, sweeping in on o|>- 
I'msltlon goalie Harder, who in 
spite, of the 12 gonl.H scored 
CHICAGO (AP)~niU Veeck re- I'Rftlnfl l»im. was brilliant be
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Toronto 0 Montreal 3 
Chicago 4 Boston 2
Quebec League 
Quebec 4 Chicoutimi 8 
Montreal 1 Trois-Rivieres 3 
Eastern League 
New Haven 5 Washington 12 
Philadclohin 5 Charlotte 2 
OIIA-NOHA Senior 
Chatham 3 North Bay 1 
Manitoba Junior 
Wlnnij>eg Braves 3 Brandon 4 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 3 Sn.skntoon 4 
Prince Albert 1 Melville 3 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort ,William Canndlen.s 1 Port 
Arthur 3
Ontario .Ttinlor 
St, Catharines 1 Barrie 6 
Out,'lph 5 Hamilton 3 
Toronto Mnrlboros 2 Peterbor­
ough 6
National League Slrtidlngs
P W L T F A Pt
no 23 I) 7 144 79 53 
40 17 14 9 113 no 43 
New York 39 14 10 9 105 M3 37
Detroit 38 14 18 4 89 102 36
Boston 41 15 21 5 112 128 35
'Toronto 39 12 10 8 80 108 32
NHL LEADERS 
Standing: Montreal, 23 wins, 
nine losses, seven ties, 53 points 
Points: Gcoffrion, Montreal, 10 
goals, 30 assists, 49 ipolnts 
Goals: McKcnncy, Boston, 22 
Assists: Gcoffrion, 30 
Penalties: Lindsay, Chicago, 97 
mlmUcs ^
Bhulouts! Pla,nte, Montreal, 0. 
NHL STARS
Goaltender Jacques Plante who 
stopped 25 shots for his sixth 
shutout tills season ns Montreal 
Cnnn(|iens b 1 li li k o d Toronto 
Mapli' Leafs 3-0 In Montreal,
Tod Sloan, Chloago Black Hawk
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If Boston Bruins’ netminder 
Don Simmons feels something 
sharp at the back of his neck, 
it’s probably an axe.
Despitci^neral manager Lynn 
Patrick’s 4T>4igated assur; 
that the Port CoIBUnwrOnF., na­
tive isn’t to blame for the slump 
that sent Boston sliding to fifth 
in the National Hockey League, 
his recent performances augur at 
least a temporary change in the 
Bruin nets.
Thursday night was one of his 
more woeful as he made 16 saves 
while Bruins were losing their 
12th game in their last 16 starts 
4-2 to the pistol-hot Chicago Black 
Hawks who took a six-point hold 
on second-place.
PLANTE GETS SHUTOUT 
In Montreal Jacques Plante, an 
odds-on favorite for the league’s 
best netminder, chalked up his 
sixth shutout this season as Ca- 
nadiens defeated the visiting To­
ronto Maple Leafs 3-0,
Simmons has a horrendous 3.10 
goals-allowcd average and Bruins 
have far-and-away the league’s 
worst defensive record—128 goals 
against them in 41 games.
To give, Simmons his due he 
was up against some of the 
league’s fastest - climbing scor­
ers and one of tho.se four goals 
was scored in an open net.
In the first Lome Ferguson put 
the Hawks ahead 1-0 but Bruins 




riod with a 2-1 lead on Eddie Lit 
zenberger's 18th goal this season. 
Jerry Toppazzini got that one 
back for Boston at 6:29 of the 
third.
SLOAN, LINDSAY SCORE
,en ex-Maple Leaf Tod Sloan 
scored h i s  15th of the season 
when he and Ted Lindsay were 
in all alone on Simmons and 
with the lanky netminder pulled 
for an extra forward Lindsay 
sent the puck skittering into the 
open net at 19:39 for the clincher.
All the Canadien’s scoring was 
done in the first two periods — 
Maurice Richard’s 17th in the 
first, Bob Turner’s unassisted 
goal at 6:47 oLthe second and 
Andre Pronovost’s at 17:03 of the 
same period.
Saturday Chicago Is at Mont-j 
real, Boston is in Toronto and De 
troit is at New York.
Sunday Montreal is in Boston, 
Toronto is in Detroit and New 
York is in Chicago.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) Ltd.
"A Good Place to Shop"
FREE! New Snow Tires on Every 1955 to 1957 Model Block Heaters with every 1950 to 1954 Model
1950 Austin
All around good car. 
Heater and signals. Price $195
1952 Pontiac
Good fordor Sedan.
Heater and defroster. Price
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Boise, Iraho—Glenn Burgess, I 
146, Boise, outpointed Dick Gold-| 
stein, 150, Seattle, 12,
Los Angeles — Boots Monroe, 
118, Compton, Calif, outpointed 
Joe Medel, 115, Mexico City, 10,
1950 Prefect
' Dandy condition, new tires. 
1 Good second car. Price .... $195;
1954 Ford Sedan
One of the cleanest. i t l l O C  
Heater and defroster. Price *P11
Rome — Italo Scortichinl, 162, 
Italy, stopped Franco Scisciuni, 
Chicago went into the third pc-U58>, ,̂ Italy, 8,
lunu to Cltlcago Uxlny nfter n , ,
visit In Cleveland, keeping re- , '’ »»'t'lit(L'U defence corps
hot Ihnt he will buy control ***•’ Kelowna lads roniu 
of Clilcngo White Sox. ,
centre, who'.scored the third gonl 
IwOen the iiipc.s, Ptx>r dealing and assisted on the fourth In
Hawks’ 4-2 win oyer Boston
Veeek has lui option, vnlld until 
J'‘'eb, 15, to buy live 54 (mt cent 
o( Kox stock controlled by Mrs, 
Dorothy Contlskey lUgacy.
Vice-President Ĉ hnek C0ml.skey 
owns the other .shares and Veeck 
hhs been tr.vlng td > buy Ihem, 
Churk. 32-yenrold grandson of 
club’s founder, wnnt.s to gain con­
trol tdinsdf und has made his 
ri-*>U’r A countcr-olfcr. ,
around the Penticton end nlmo.st 
at will.
Ttu> contest wns marred by n 
frcv-for-all In Iho last minute of 
play when four major |H>halU'e.s 
for flghllng were handl'd out, 
Other, Kelowna goal-getters 
wore Itob Grulx-r, Wayne Horning, 
Ken Hnmlnishi, Harvey SloU, 
Iticlinixt nuloch nml Jack James, 
al) with siagles.
Penlidon’s goals were counted
Hruins in Boston,
Brown Bomber,I <•
REMEMBER WHE . . .
Clinllengcr Buddy Bacir lasted 
only two minutes, 56 seconds 
agaln-st world heavyweight chain 
pton Joe Ixnds In a title match at 
New York 17 years ago tonight 
Buddy, younger brother of for 
mer' diam|)idd Max Baer, was 
down twice and staggered to his 
feel duly to go down a third 
lime under a barrage from the
Starting Today
1956 Ford Sedan
One owner unit. Heater and defros­
ter. Low mileage. A real < h |Q ( j r  
snap price. Reconditioned w  1 0
1957 Ford Sedan
Red and white, automatic, signals., 
V8 Motor, heater and <bO Q Q C  
defroster. Price............... # J
THIRD A N N U A L
SALE!!
(Including 20% OFF Madc-to-Mcasure Sulla!)
STYLEMART
MEN'S WEAR LTD.
420 IIKIINARD PHONE 2886
1952 Fargo Truck
$525J/j ton, heater and signals A real slave. Price......... .
1952 Ford Pick Up
$7951 ton. Save on this unit. Price .......L..
Hurry and Avoid Disappointment
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS (1956) LTD.
C O R . P A N D O S V  &  Q U E E N S W A Y P H O N E  2 3 4 0
h.,.
r/fw*;
If'*' ' T . - .
 ̂ *
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By k i:n MEXIIERAL 
Causcian PrMi 8Uff Writer
LONDON 'CP' — "M.v dear. 
Uk* w e a t h e r  Is most unusual. 
We’ve never known anything 
it. really we haven't.’’
Litaid that phyerl havoc with 
shipping and SeptcmlK'r for a 
torm.do that caiAcd a path of de-' 
struction from \ve,st Sussex into
Such conver-sational gambits 
are known to. and dreaded by
3U2tIMER SNOW
It would really be less pamfuL 
all round Just to forget about thei
t { u i)
. .  iV
RESCUER, RESCUED DUNKED
Francis Basllc, a Long Island. 
N. Y.. patrolman, joined two 
lads In the icy water of a pond 
at Woodmerc when he tried to 
rescue them after the ice broke 
while they were skating. 'The 
boy.s, Theodore Linder and Wil­
liam Dlchtcr. were In frigid 
water for an hour as Basile 
tried to reach them by crawl­
ing along the ice. After getting 
dunked. Baslle made a .second 
try and hauled the boys out one 
at a time.
toun«»s the world over. But in months in between. In June it 
the interesU of Anglo - Canadian'snowed in the Midlands. In Jul\. 
reiatton-s and fair play, it should it snowed in the north riding of 
be recorded for the benefit of the, Yorkshire.
60,000 or 60 Canadlaps who vis-' A few days later, a tempera- 
ited the United Kingdom last year tore of 89 degrees w as recorded 
that 1958 really was a shocker, at the Great Yorkshire Show in
*Tt has been a toosy - turvy : Harrogate — 59 people collansed. 
year,” a s(X)kesman for Britain's but whether from the heat or sur- 
meteoroioglcal service admitted prise is something the weather 
mournfully ns he entered up his c.xperts don't care to speculate 
log for the last day of the year, about. When it wasn't snowing.
Winter continued right into the it was raining, 
summer and the autumn r a i n s T h e  rain kept up until October, 
came along before summer got \Vhen it Stopped, the harvest was 
started.” lying water-logged in the fields.
ICY EASTER Several thousand English, ended
: ..i.




American Universities Watch 
Student Study Experiment
By GAVIN SCOTT president of the Ivy League lib-
HANOVER. N il. 'CP> -  Am-|cral arts college for inen nesUed 
encan university officials Connecticut
closely watching an experiment | 
jthal has radically changed UiejNOT CURE-ALL 
jstudy habits of undeigraduates at, “fjor must it be thought of as 
Dartmouth College. educational cure-all. It is nci-
^ 4
1 The experiment, which com- 
i[ileled Its first phase when stud­
ents closed their Ixxiks for the i
t
MOVIE COLUMN
Lewis Told He 
Must Take It Easier
There were blizzard.s and fog the summer looking tanned and
U.S. DEDICATES ATOMS TO PEACE
thcr of these but a program de­
signed primarily to make the 
. 'student more Indejjendent of Iho
I Christmas holidays, has solit 'be teacher."
'academic year into three ll-week _  ,, , ,, .
terms. Students concentrated oni Ibree-thrce jilan
only three courses, instead of the|« change in campus nwtlne 
usual four- or five - course p r o - 1 Professors had « rv-wr te an^ 
pram common in most U.S. a n d  courses Stude ts fŵ^̂ ^̂
r  .n-.dim universities 'ibey had to keep up with asslgn-
Known at Dartmouth as the 
[“three - three plan." the exiieri-
in January and more of the same 
in February. In March, a spot In 
northeast Scotland appropriately
named Logie Colds one recorded; ^ 3 ^̂ .̂
1 degrees of rost-the coldest ,tandard.s. But wail! The 
March temperature ever known 26 continuous'
!n the British Isles. ^
It is just one indication of how: ...^iherman'
mi.xed up things were that Apr j ^
traditional month of .-̂ howors and ..3 , ^  ..
Aerial view shows Broc'Iihavcn 
National Labiratoi y's new me­
dical research centre at Upton, 
L.I.. which was dedicati'd re­
cently. The centre houses the 
first' nuclear reactor in the 
world to be designed .specifical­
ly for medical use. Con.struction 
in t h e sis.-and-a-half-million 
dollar project was begun in 
1956 ns part of the Atomic En­
ergy Conimission'.s program for 
reskirch into medical aigilica- 
tiuns of atomic energy. The re­
actor is scheduled for operation 
early in 1959, and will be util­
ized for a research program 
involving the diagnosis and 
treatment of a variety of dis­
eases, including cancer. At tho
hnent gives teachers more time 
oft and encourages students to 
dig into source material at the 
library.
BECOME PATTERN
Educationists believe the Dart­
mouth p l a n  may become a pat­
tern other colleges will follow as 
they try to accommodate the 
right in the photo is the 24-bed vast crop of post-war babies now 
hospital unit, and at the lelft entering high school, 
is the main laboratory. The cy- Teachers will find more time 
lindrical building in the rear for research and writing under 
houses the reactor, and a!on.i'- the plan, and college administrat- 
side is tho stack for the cool- '01s believe some of this extra
ing air. ___freedom can be used in teaching
- ■ niorc students than ever before.
RECORD TO LONDON The ihan's other major advan-spring flowers, was the driest in ----------------------------- i f r y IN’G PAN TO FIRE
the. whole year, Ea.ster fashion t i t r k f v  HA7Altn HUTCHINSON. Kan. (API—Joe '
oarades weren’t rained out. they vv, n k i p f g  i r P i  _  Mrs Dor- Ramos’ car, parked in front of,Comet jet airliner flew non-stoj) study a subject intensively -  were frozen out by a wave of ICC, «v,» r mis. .̂.ui - . , ... ....... .
MONTREAL 'CP' A BOAC tnge — stimulating students U
By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD 'AP' — Jerry 
Lcwi.s, a $7,000,000 coriioration 
with a perforated ulcer and heart 
trouble, has been ordered to cut 
his activities by half.
Family and friends long have 
urged him to cut down. He’s in 
his Paramount office at-7 a.m., 
Often stays late at night.
"I don’t call it work when I’m 
doing something I love. Hard 
work, if you like what you’re 
doing, never hurt anyone.” 
Jerry's last attack was serious 
onough for Dr. Paul Dudley White 
President Eisenhower’s h e a r t  
specialist, to be consulted. 
WORTH IT 
•‘It cost a lot of money for Dr. 
White to make a report on my 
electro-cardiogram.” says Jerry, 
"but it was worth it. I learned 
that the most dangerous thing in 
life is aggravation, especially ag­
gravation over trivial things.
"Five minutes aggravation a 
day can do more damage than a 
fifth of bourbon twice a day.”
Jerry estimated that his illnessp””/™  
personally cost him $200,000, in-| 
eluding a $100,000 Miami cafe en-i 
gagement. Tho comic’s personal 
weekly payroll for his staff is 
$8,000. It went on although fne 
boss was home sick for six 
weeks.
It also cost producer Hal Wal­
lis, who was making Don’t Givej 
Up the Ship when Jerry col­
lapsed.
NO LETUP
Jerry says he’s trying to take it 
easier. But the other night when 
he premiered Geisha Boy. it was 
the same old Jerry Lewis.
He took over the job of lobby 
emcee Introducing each star per-
wcrc uuiL'ii uui uv <i wnvc ui ivt, T-1 ji . 1C . ii . t . V.U- vvm riiimoBcd bv a hit- from Montreal to London i>atu.- nroved i t s e l f  when statistics
snow and sleet extending from ®®" ^ m o t o r i s t  He called po-,day evening In .six hours and 22‘showed book circulation at the 
tho northern ti„ 0( Seotlnnd S?.! ntlnutcr. Attlne .  record for'D.rrtntouth library rose by 31 ..er
loos bo remembered She slioped on dived
lor 8'5.,nik..tm-hour e„le, oil the ™ “dge , 1  »"<i, »k0 W nnmov
hospital W'ith a broken left wrist, side of the street.
they gave a ticket tojcoinmcrdal flight time between cent during the fall term, 
-for parking on tho wronghhe two cities, it was announced; “This is no educational
i Monday. mick,
gun-
says John Sloan Dickey,
could not dejR'nd on "cramming" 
to pull them through final exam­
inations,
Tlie plan also has a steadying 
effect on the social routine of the 
college, comparatively l.solatcd in 
the foothills of the White Moun­
tains with no college for women 
In close proximity.
Traditionally. Dart m o u t h ’ * 
famed winter carnival provided a 
let-down after mid-winter exams, 
'nils year, the carnival will fall 
midway through the second term, 
with more exams Just over the 
horizon. Students will have to 
"blow off steam” gradually, ra­
ther t h a n  in one trcmendou.s 
"whoosh." _ __
SAFETY-CONSCIOUS
GREAT BARFORD. England 
iCPi—Tlie primary school in this 
Bedford.shire village has rccievcd 
■i road safety certificate because 
•lone of its pupils wore involved 





MELBOURNE < Reuters>—Aus-; 
sonally. Then before the picture tralia s .search for oil, Its only | 
started, he clowned up and down niineral deficiency, is be-:
the aisle of the theatre. ling intensified following a strike ^
Later at a Cocoanut G r o v e , s w a m p s  of New Guinea, 
party, Jerry danced, clowned and! With fresh vigor, plans arc be-, 
sang for more than two hours. i'"g made to take tho quest intO; 
Everybody laughed but one of every possible oil
his doctors, who sat shaking his 
head throughout most of the go­
ings-on.
bearing sedi- | 
mentary basin in Australia. |
Cash is pouring into the project 1 
after a heartbreaking half-cen-| 
tury of almost luckless probing 1 
in far-flung corners of this con- 1 
tinent. The government has an -i 
'nounced subsidies of up to 50 perjj 
'cent of the cost of deep drilling.! 
GEOLOGISTS HOPEFUL j
Two oil companies, British Pc-, 
troleum Exploration Limited and | 
'vacuum Oil Propericty Limited,  ̂
REGINA (CP) — Vertical Into-1 From the packer’s viewpoint, j^ave reversed their decision to
Vertical Integration Alarms 
Saskatchewan Farm Leaders
gration, a streamlined system of 
producing, some farm commod'
itles, is causing concern among uniform quality
the system assures him of the'puji search since the 11
number of birds he needs and a !jjj.,(.o ,̂gry at Puri, in New Guinea.
farm leaders in Saskatchewan.
A. P. Glcave, president of the 
Saskatchewan Farmers Union, 
says this movement means one 
Individual could control produc­
tion and processing of some farm 
commodities, partly destroying 
the free market, and turning the 
farmer Into a wage earner.
But a packing house official, 
who says his company ha.s done 
more than any other to develop 
vertical integration, says it has 
not vet reached its limits.
MORE THE BETTER 
‘Td like to sec it expand.” 
said Fred G. Mitchell, produce 
manager of C a n a d a  Packers 
here, ” lf we can got other farm­
ers to join it .so much the bet­
tor."
Vertical Integration, just begin­
ning to spread here from the U.S, 
and Ontario, i.s confined mainly 
to jioultry (iroduction on the Prai­
rie. Under the system, a farmer 
contrnct.s to raise birds—broiler 
chickens me the main Item — 
for a packing house. The packer 
supplies the young birds, the 
feed, and tlie supervision, paying 
the farmer a set fee for each 
bird and jicihaps a bonus for 
good growth, Tho packer then 
kills the birds, jiroccsscs them, 
and markets them.
A fariner Joins the system, 
sav.s Mr, Gleavo, because he of
Geologists always have said |
There is little room left. how-J ĵ̂ j.  ̂ is oil in Australia—and!
ever, for the small, independent pjgj ĵy ^ ^
What appeared to be a rich' 
strike in 1953 at Rough Range, in , 
the Western Australian gulf coun­
operator. SFU vice-president Ole 
TSirnbull recently told of one 
man with a flock of 300,000 broil-
ers^jupplying the ^market ̂  with gave rise to Australia’s high-
i-._j............  ........  A speculative fever. [
But the high-grade flow did not| 
last. Since then. West Australian!
50,000 birds every few weeks.  
few such operators could fill the 
demand completely.
“The small operator is a thing Petroleum Company has drilled 
of the past,” says Mr. Mitchell.155 wells at a co.st of more than' 
"One man can care for a flock |$29,000,000 without luck. j
of 20,000 to 40,000 birds. The de-'EXPLORE DESERTS, 
partment of agriculture has been| An Adelaide company, Santos, 
saying for years that a flock - and tho Texas-owned Delhi Tay- 
der 300 isn’t worth keeping.” |ior Petroleum Company intend to
FARMERS' FEARS rt" Jh'irh’̂ fnr a„  , , 1 A dead heart desert, which for a
Farmers fear vertical int®g>’a-|centmv defied man’s efforts to
tion will make it hard to sell; jj -j.ĵ g company will probe
produce on the free maiket. the Simpson desert, 30,000 square
‘•The free market would be-^jj^^ midges 70 to 200,
come short of supply and ^^erc South Australia
farmer’s bargaining power wo u l d Qu e e n s l a n d  meet the North-'
be lessened — and the farmer Territory i
could have trouble finding a mar-1 Australia, proiiortionately the:
ket at all,” Mr. Glcave said. | third biggest consumer of oil in
In the U.S,. he added, f a r m e r s g e t s  most of Its oil]
have joined labor unions to keep'^p^., ,̂,g Middle East, Indonesia]
their bargaining power from b e - ; B o r n e o ,  which has meant ani
ing underr ined. If vertical >ntc-:j^^^easin.g drain on its foreign]
gration increases, a farmer ®®"'d 1 ;
be just a wage earner, working] y ’̂,,,. Australia paid morel
eight hours a day under contract, $190,000,000 for imported oil,!
If integration i.s to come, the,p„^„. refineries built in the!
SFU would like to see en-oiiera-] „ cost of about
lives, rather than private $2.57,000,000, mainly overseas cap-
panics, do the integrating. F a r m - ; A u s t r a l i a  a further
ten linsn't enough capital to startlers could form a c o - o p e r n t lv c qqq qqq „ yc.,j, [„ refining 
a large flock on his own. Also, packing house and eventually 
under integration, he takes no sell their own produce through! 
gamble on price and market. 'their own co-oiierativc store.
Soviet Industrial Production 
Shows Substantial Increase
iron pifKluotlon In 1957 was 72,- 
000,000 metric ton.s,
EXCEED COAL QUOTA
Cpal o U t p II t of 498,000,000 
metric tons was almost 35,000,000 
iietter than in 1057 and 8,000,000 
better than the goal, .U.S. output 
of coal In 19.57 was 467,000,000 
metric tons. However, Soviet fig 
ures include large amounts of 
low-grade coal, while American 
production contains little of this 
sort,
Soviet jietroleum production 
rose by 15,200,000 metric tons in
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
NEW YORK (API-Tlie Soviet 
Union scored substantial gains 
last year in'the production of 
bn.tlc materials, figures released 
by the Soviet government indi­
cate, Production plans wore over­
fulfilled 111 ferrous metals, coal,
|)ctroleum and idcctric jiower.
Tills, 1.5 tho reiKirt from Mos­
cow:
In 1958 Soviet steel production 
hit 55,(X)0,000 metric tons (a 
metric ton is 2,205 iHUindsi, Tlie, „
Lain over m 7 wa.s 3.800.000 dons 1W« »« r®«cli I13,n00;000 tons co„v 
—more tlinii a million tons b i t t e r i n  1057. Ibis 
than the pnHluctlon plan nn-iwai* 1..500,(8)0 tons |wlter than 
nounced' in December 19.57 by|pl'Hi.„Anmrlejin oil 
eeonunile planning chief* Joseph '"'«•
Kuzmin, By comparison. ' U.S. * J J " ’ ®t
39,eoo.»» ot i>« ‘yijTOaS'ooo k S o S  hJ!!?,''""'
,o,„ ;'a
gntning rapidly on the United 
States—more liecause of U.S, out 
|)ul deellnes than liecnn.se of So 
ytel gains, Uiougii the latter were 
appreciabie in all fields.
'ilie fiut IS that whil<̂  the
Doiini.i: HAZARD
ABERTILLEUY, Wales (ClH- 
rU.-Lt. Alf Morgan made a para- 
I'hnte )um|i from hi* jet airplane 
and was' caught In lilgli-lenMoii 
wlies, There whs a blinding flash Unltcsl fjtailes stands sttli or ir 
ami the 'chute caught Hie. Ik] cedes in I'UHlucilon of lipiKirtanl 
fell W feet to the ground, cacap- tlynis. the Soviet Union finges 




Tlie 1,092 (cot high mammoUi 
tclevislun .stniclure, ’’Tiokyu 
Tower," ' siiars into Tokyo's 
skyline at dn»k> symbolising 
the n.ilion's new architecture, 
Tlie ,tclevlMon tower, lopiilng 
Paris' F!i(fel Tower by lOft feeli 
was formally Inaugnr^tcrl Dec, 
23, . . .  ,1 '
GOINW ORD
CAN BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$210 will be awarded to the first correct entry operted and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Jan. 7, 1959, from Lona Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre 4nd Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
];30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you ansv/cr. There is always 0.1c 
answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the dc(:ision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Counef. 
Plain paper entries arc- not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify each entry .or 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertis^rs appearing 
on this pace, and their families, are not eligible to enter. Entries 







Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS ' '
I. Horae from school, o child is upset it the door doesn’t open 
when h e ----------on it.
5, A tot at the seashore finds it exciting to watch the breakers
32.
Put on.
It's rubbing it in when burglars ---------- their victim in a
closet while they loot the premises.
A teacher can’t do her best work if she has trouble with 
her -------—.
Raw mineral.
For love of it, a man often takes foolish gaipbles.
With his heart set bn a famous painting, a collector Is disturbed
that a competitor --------- him in acquiring it.
What you hear witli.
Exclamation.
You get impatient when one takes up too much of your time. 




Mixed-up printers' type. ' *
American Medical Association: Abbr.
Hungry, snowbound campers wish they still had some • 
to cut.
CLUES DOWN
1 . It takes years for an actors’ agent to build up a ----------
business.
2. American Railway Union: Abbr.
3. Meshed fabric.
4. A man is too lacking in ----------if he won t .talk back when
he’s called names, ,
5. A violent storm is likely to; throw some ship’s passengers
off their--------- .
Old Danish money.
An unwatched child may 
a meat grinder.
, Officer of the day: Abhr.
his finger in the works of





I  I* $ s
1.3. A storekeeper, in checking a —  
the trail of the kidnapper,
16. When trussed up by robbers, it’s only after a long struggle that
the victim - -------- the cord.
17. Street: Abbr.
IH, The doctor might cut down on his patient’s pep pills if the 
cflect —------ is loo great,
20. In a swimming pool, the toddler likes t o --------- to h1ommy»
sitting alongside,
23, In early England, villagers showed great respect lor tho
authority of the----- — .
24, Hiding liis stolen loot in the ground, a crook naturally — —
the spot, ,
28, Distress signal.
30, Compass point: Abbr.
(The answer to this puzzle will he released on Friday. Jan. ,16,
1959 in the Courier. Winner will he announced Wednesday,
January 14.)
IMPORTANT
Please Nolc: To doiiWc your prize a receipt dated after Jimuary 
7, 1959, must be enclosed for each cniry. Only acfual receipts are 
valid. If there li no winner next week the prize money Is doubledl
DOIIBLi: TIIK PRIZE MONKY m ’ll A RKCEIPT FROM
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
S & S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
"MODIFIED IV Y "
M e n ' s  A p p a r e l  T o  
W i t h  N e w  S p r i n g
The term 
applied to a
well-dressed.” when] fashions is important to being 
woman means that]well dressed. Following is a re- 
the is tastefully and fashionably j port by Canada's Men’s Apparel 
dressed. While fashion changes Council on trends for spring and 
!are less obvious in men’s cloth-1 summer. 1959.
'ing. it is a wi.se man that compli-i NEWEST TEEXD 
i ments his wife or date by being I Biggest news in men’s fashions 
’as well and fashionably dressed!is the very definite trend away 
as she is on all occasions. ;from plain, dark fabrics toward 
I An awareness of changes and]more patterns and lighter tones, 
developments in men’s clothings Wool fabrics in the widcst-
AUCE WINSBT. Women’s Editor
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WELL-DRESSED ESCORT
Tlie welWressed woman de- 
weU-dresseda man.Sf-rves
J1 :q is a fashionable couple 
out for an evening in town. His 
t-jjicoat. in grey herringbone 
s u l’atv.l wool, reflects the 
'iv y "  influence in a design that 
f.s .suitable for either bu.sincss
or dress. Points cf interest arc 
the natuiPl. lightly padded, 
shoulder line and fly front 
closing. 'Ihc ncwiy-fashionable 
bowler is right for thi.s, as well 
a:: many other occasions. Her 
p.ile beige clutch coat is in 
soft wool, tcx). Man'.s topcoat by 
Hitchie-llubinoff, Toronto.
Bed Wetter Requires Patience 
And Assistance From Parents
By Carry Cleveland Myers, Ph.d.'
Nobody can really know the 
needless sorrow and heartaches 
of the child over bed-wetting as 
late as six, eight, ten or older. 
All the worse when a younger 
brother or sister stays dry all 
night.
GIRL SUFFERS
One mother writes. *‘My 
daughter is almost 10 years of 
age and feels very bad about 
wetting the bed since her four- 
voar-old brother never does. 
Then too. she is a Girl Guide and 
cannot go on overnight camping 
trip.s nor can she stay overnight 
with girl friends. This creates 
quite a touchv situation and I 
am continually being asked, 
‘Mother, why do 1 wet the bed?' 
j There is nothing organically 
iqucnccs. So he showed a phony i wrong with my daughter.”
... .  ̂ one to Hollywood bosses, hoping! My reply, in part, “No doubt 
. . .  * uPj be would force her to drop the 1 you have tried to l>e patient and
n C lary because my mother had refu.scd. 1 sympathize with your daughter,
nnee Tindivicluamy ancl'rTaUty : nublishedlcven not reminding her of the
Got an alarm 
set it to ring at intervals short 
enough for her to sleep dry. Be 
bn hand often enough to mikc 
sure the clock wakes her till she 
can go it on her own. As she suc­
ceeds with shorter intervals in­
duce her to lengthen them grad- 
Uinlly. Show great pleasure over 
'her successes but no discourage­
ment over some failures.
M a r y  A s t o r  D i a r y  
C a u s e d  S c a n d a l
ever variety of weights, colors j 
and textures will star in the! 
ranges of Canadian manufactur­
ers. In fancy tropical worsted 
weaves, irdirescent s t r i p e s ,  
smooth .‘-haikskins, they will be 
as light us six ounces per yard. 
That is almost tissue thin,, yet 
fine, all-wool worsted fabrics will 
keep their shape and hold their 
press.
CHECKS AND PLAIDS
Taking a leaf from women's 
wear for spring—or vice versa— 
checks and plaids in wool will be 
prominent in suits, jackets and 
coats.
Brown Ls newly important (his 
spring, particularly in brown- 
toned greens and burgundies. 
Stripc.s are still with us but arc 
more subdued, with brown fre­
quently the basic color—often in 
light and soft, yet sturdy, wool 
Shetland jackel.s. '
In cut and stvle the swing is 
! away from the pronounced, 
austere Ivy cut to what Ls known 
ins ‘•Continental” styling. Some 
immufactiirers refer to new styles 
’as "modified Ivy.” ^
; INDENTED WAIST 
i Modifications include the ad- 
!dition of light padding to give a 
j natural shoulder line; easier fit; 
clock Have h e r 'through the body with indentation 
at the waist; jacket openings 
more rounded at the front. High- 
placed buttons—two or three- 
are most popular.
Other less obvious stylo feat­
ures are slightly shorter jackets 
with deep side vents and slanted 
pockets. Shorter, tapered sleeves 
with qr without cuffs. Trousers 




In the meanwhile try, you a n d  bleats for the slim man.
Dad both, to build her up in all often have side ai^stments
instead of belt loops. TTic grad­
ual swing toward cuffless trous­
ers continues.
Topcoats continue to get .short­
er. with the 41 inch length firmly 
established. A topcoat with set-in 
.sleeves and natural shoulder 
line in a fine wool check or her­
ringbone would be suitable for 
lx)th business and semi-formal 
occasions.
nhrl siihstinee that The * di arv' her diary’s account of!Continence of her little brother. n(icl sub.stanee that the diary ••rnmnniir- r>nH But this point is apparent to her
gave me. jhcr “romantic and sentimental_  , , , . 1 friendship with p l a y w r i g h t
Thus Mary Astor explains whyjQpgj.gg Kmifman was true. She 
Khe kept a dail.y record in her|gj|yj,, “George was an extremely 
Hollywc^ .star. I® | attractive man, for all his un- 
the diary with additions poiniv f r .n m e and saturninegainly f r a r 
mien.”
DIARY DESTROYED
The di.ury never entered the 
custody case because it had been 
mutilated and was inadmissible 
as evidence. Miss Astor won cus-
Miss Astor says were forged — 
produced one of filmdom's most 
blazing scandals. And now it has 
helped bring forth a frank auto­
biography, My Story. The actress 
Writes:
"The diarv was a consolation 
nnd a leassiirnncc. But when it! tody of Marilyn for nine months 
was no longer in mv possession' of the year. The diary was im- 
It was suddenly transformed into]bounded and finally destroyed in 
a monster that threatened to de-,1952.
vour me and my friends, and,' But enough of the actress's 
Worst of all, Mtirilyn.” . diary remained to combine with
Marilyn was her four-vear-old I her memories in a book that sets 
d a u g h t e r  by Dr. Franklyn'o high in confessionals by show 
Thorne. He had won legal cus-i business personalities. She tells 
fodv of the girl in a divorce. Miss | <'’11. from her romance with John 
Astor sued for custody and a'Bnrr.vmore (“He gave me love, 
lurid battle s o c m c d ! certain. I affection, humor and, above all, 
Thorne was armed with his cx-’heauty” ) to her long battle with 
wife’s diary. ialcoholism (“One can never go
The diary was locked up by back t o ‘social’ drinking, not even 
the court, but a purported ver- an ounce.” )
Sion was leaked to the press. It| She also tells of finding her- 
fqatured a “box score” of Holly- self through her conversion to 
wood’s famous males with purple Roman Catholic Church: “ I don't 
comment.s. pretend to have all the answers,
Miss Astor claims the boot- biit I believe I have enough 
logged diary was a forgery. It'material with which to make liv- 
was faked by 'a  well-known fig-ling in this world pleasanter for 
iiTe who appeared in the real;myself and, it must f o l l o w  
cllary and f e a r  e d the conse- others.”
and must painfully amplify* her 
worries over her problems. Be­
sides he must know she is still 
a bed-wetter. I wonder if you 
have succeeded at protecting this 
girl as far as possible from hu­
miliation over this matter.
LOTS OF HELP 
First of all, have a further 
nriedical check made on this 
child. Assure her you are going 
to help her win. You can tell her 
honestly that lots of great and 
wonderful adults still wet the 
bed when a great deal older 
than she.
her work and play and family 
relationships so she can feel 
more self-esteem and worthiness. 
It could be that a big cause of 
her trouble is the feeling that 
.she does not stand as well in the 
family, and with other relatives 
and neighbors, as her brother 
does.
SLOW GAINS ,
Try especially to help her be 
with more playmates of her age 
and to get the greatest possible 
satisfaction from Guiding. Don’t 
expect victory all at once. It may 
take weeks or months. Be very 
happy over the smallest gain. If 
after several months you should 
see no progress it might be well 




Q. Should parents expect their 
children who are members of 
Scouts, and similar organiza­
tion, to be prompt and regular 
in attendance?
A. Yes, they should consider 
tardiness and absence as serious 
matters.
By ALICE ALDEN
Special evenings demand their 
own variety of beautiful clothe.':, 
w’hich, in turn, require special 
accessories. F r o m  France 
come.s one of those cxoinsilc 
beaded bags for which Walborg
is justly famous. Tliis design 
is of alabaster and 14 karat 
gold beading, the gold frame 
and clasp intricately interwoven 
with aurora stones. Opulent but 
not overdone, it is worthy of 
th" most exquisite evening 
dress.
Males In England 
Now Outnumber 
Eligible Females
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  Almost uiv 
noticed, a remarkable change ha? 
taken place in the |X)pulation ol 
England and Wales. There now 
are more men than women in the 
most marriageable age group, 2C 
to 29.
Statistic.s for 1958, published b.v 
the registrar-general, show that 
there arc 2,882,000 men and 2.821,• 
000 women in the age gi-oua 
And the government office esti­
mates that by 1997 there will be 
3,576,000 men to 3,394,200 women.
This is a reversal of the former 
position when women outmim* 
bered men. In 1925, for instance, 
there were 4.325.600 men to 4,975,- 
100 women and In 1930 there were 
4,715,200 men to 5,110,600 women.
Tlie reversal has been due 
mainly to inipiovoments in child 
welfare. More boys are born than 
girls (about lOG to 100' and health 
improvemcnt.s over the last 20 
years have led to a drop in the 
; male m o r t a l i t y  rate, always 
higher than the female.
In all the age groups up to 29 
there now are more males than 
females but from 29 onwards 
there are more women than men.
This change Is welcomed by the 
( w o m e n  themselves. Tlicre is 
jmuch Ics.s danger of “being left 
ion the shelf.” Before 1939, a 
number of girls carved out ca­
reers realizing that they had littl* 
chance of marriage.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Clergyman Supports Statement 




Nursery School Popularity 
Shows Increase In Ontario
By EDNA USHER
Cnnndinn Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP'—In 50 years
j Mi.ss Staplcford’s job is to cn- 
■suro a minimum standard of care 
s for 9,000 ehildi’cn attending 300 
^  , . nursery schools in the province
lime, ino.st Ontario children aged ĉhooLs run by local boards
between three and seven will at- education are not under her 
tend nursery school or kinder-1 
garten, .'lays Elsie Staplcford, 
ciirector of the day nurseries
bgaiich of the Ontario department 
of welfare,
This will come about, she says, 
n.«t more women go out to work 
and more people realize the value 
pf’ mirsery school training.
“ In only 10 years, the nuinber
“The day mirserlcs brunch 
licenses nursery schools if the 
building is adequate and the staff 
, trained luicl eompolent to handle 
diildren,” she said.
"B u t the.se a r e  minimum 
standmcls only, Mnn,y nursery 
soliools are better-equipped than 
the law requires: others have not
Kw.v<
MANY FOODS, from cereal 
to meat loaf, can be enhanced
in flavor and nutritive value 
when peanut butter is added.
pf. children attending kindergar- licensed though we arc
ten has doubled, and wo can ex-L,,,„,ki„g with the operators to
I make them acceptable.”ptji'l more children of three and four to attend Junior school in 
future,” slie said.
CAMPUS HONOR
WINNIPEG (CP* ~  
on the University of
nio nursery school may be all 
play, “bill that does not mean 
the child does not learn any­
thing," said Miss staplcford, For 
instance tliey are given paints
Manitoba
eqmptis has been named in honor 
af Dr, James Alexander Mnc- 
t.ean, first president of the unl- 
vgj’sltv who held the iMist from 
11U3 to 1934.
: FLOWER ICXPERT
DAUOLD HILL. England (CPt 
Michael Chalk, 15 - year - old 
ichoolboy, has Ix'on elected to 
',htj coinmitiee of the liortlcid- 
iunal society in this Essex town, 
lie has' won many awards at 
'UJtver shows.
SALLY'S SALLIES
•’Vou’ro not K«inbUng. Aontie, 
■Yeu'ro Just lO’ln« y o "
which help them to learn to ex- 
press themselves In arts, and 
blocks and building toys, which 
teach tlii'ip co-ordination. 
GROWING SYSTEM
Co-oporatlvi*' nursery scltodl.s 
ate a growing part of Ontnrlo'.s 
pre-seli(K)l system, Miss Staple 
ford reported.
The seluHils are run In a eom* 
nuinity b.v a qunllfit'd person ns 
sited an a (Mirt-time basis by the 
mothers of youngster.s at the 
sheoolli,
"Thi.s wiivlts wyll beenuso It 
brings a closer relationship he 
tween parent!) hnd school, and 
Intere.sts many women In becom 
Ing nursery schools teachers," 
she sold.
Miss Staplcford was Ixirn In 
Vancoiiver, grew up In Regina, 
attended llu? IJiilverslty of Saskat 
(hewan and did graduate, work at 
the In.stltute of Child Study, Tor 
onto. ' ' ' ' .
WAS IN WHITBY
,Slie worked at the Ontario 
Hhspltnl, Whlllpy. I<>i' seven 
yepr.s, mid sjient two years as 
superintendent of a children’s 
home at Ottawa at the beglnnipg 
I Of the Second World War. 
i '1 lien s|ie rl’t'u ne<l to Toronto to 
|o!gaiilze tiny luirseries In York 
Couiity, and w.is apix'lhtixl direr 
tor when the department of Vel
Add Nutritional Peanut Butter 
To Enliven Ordinary Recipes
Peanut butter first appeared on 
the horl’zon early In the century, 
but It took .years for Its full 
value as a major food to be 
recognized.
It is a less expensive protein 
than meat! Us fat content makes 
it a natural spread low In chol­
esterol. In addition. It supplies 
niacin, riboflavin, calcium, phos­
phorus and Iron. It contains no 
waste. Ounce for ounce, no dher 
fowl offers greater nutrltlbhnl 
or economic value.
With what other foods can It 
be comblnrld to furnish bulk and 
by Us enticing flavor persuade 
the fnnrlly In general, and chil­
dren in particular, to enjoy 
foods often half-heartedly eaten 
or refused?
The Che! and T studied this 
prolalem In the test kitchen. Here 
are a, few of the discoveries we 
made.
WITH HOT CTilREAUS
Hot cereals are more ,*iatlsfy
or acorn squash.
Serve boiled onions, quick- 
cooked cnbbngc, flnky boiled po­
tatoes or green beans with pea­
nut butter cream sauce.
Use half ns much peanut but­
ter ns shortening in blsuclt crusts 
for meat pies iind apple pan­
dowdy,
For lagging appetites, try hot 
toasted peanut butler sand­
wiches with crisp bacon for 
breakfast.
, Eor the children, blend ircnnut 
butter with milk nnd honey and 
spoon over banana sundaes. This 
dish makes a balanced meal. 
TOMORROW’S BROILED 
DINNER
Tomato Soun Croutons 




Tossed Mixed Greens Salad 
Jellied FruU.s , 
Coffee Tea Milk
Ing nnd nourishing when iren- HroHed Peamil-Swcet ro ta to rs : 
nut butter l.s blenfted In while jCut 6 Ixilled medium sweet |m) 
cooking. Use nlxMit ti tbsp. to a|tntoes lengthwise in ‘i  In. slices, 
serving, combined with a little Brush with cooking dll. Dust with 
hot water or milk. , ' snii. \
Blend peanut butter with n| Broil on one side; turn. Sureiid 
liUlc warm water and add when with a thin , layer of ironnui but- 
henting canned soup such ns ter, blended with a lllllo milk 
tomato, onion, spllt\|)en or fro-,
zen itotnto soup.
Use* equnl parts pf pcamit 
butter nnd groled ehee.se when 
preparing macaionl ai'd cheese.
Blend 'ic, (wamd butter into 
any standnrtt meat loaf mixture
Itare iK'can'e re.'i|H>itsihle for pay nr add to^jierb-enimb stuffing for | with the customary 
[niiiseiles at the end of Uio war. |pouUry, tomatoes, green pepiicrs ninrgarino.
Broil until bubbling nnd slight­
ly browned. Serves (1.
p e a n u t  iiu t t e r  crp:lkm 
sa u c e  fr o m  t h e  c h e f
Make I recipe white or cream 
sauce ns u.siinl, with thi.s exce|>- 
tion—Stir In 2 ttop. twanut butter 
butter or
WESTBANK — Many people 
from out-of-towm points were in 
Westbank with friends or rela­
tives over the Christmas and New 
Year holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Runacres 
and small daughter Janet of 
Sicamousr"were at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Runacres. 
Brian Drought of Regina visited 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Drought. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ken­
nedy of Cranbrook and their 
ei'ght-month-old twin sons were at 
the home of Mr. Kennedy’s 
mother; Mrs. P. Kennedy, aloiig 
with Ron Kennedy of Barhead.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Cornish were their 
son Lloyd and son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Duggan. Mrs. J. Murray of Pen­
ticton was a guest at the home 
of Mrs. Joan Twiname and 
family. George Williamson of 
Revelstoke spent the holiday with 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Riley and family.
Miss Bobbie Pritchard, Van­
couver, was at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Pritchard. 
Arthur Basham, now of Dawson 
Creek, and his brother, UBC 
student Peter, spent the holiday 
with their parents, Mr. and fdrs. 
John Basham. Miss Pamela 
Howsc, Brenton Wilson, Miss 
Marilyn Maddock, and Wayne 
Hill, all UBC students, were at 
their homes hero for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dobbin, 
Wendy nnd Ronald, of Whaley, 
spent New Year’s at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dobbin, 
then visited Mrs, Dobbin's par­
ents at Salmon Arm. Miss Lois 
Hardwicke was home from Cal­
gary, vistiing with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hardwicke.
Mrs. Jas. Lawrence of Abbots­
ford spent a week with her son- 
in-law and (laughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. P. D, Wakefield and family, 
New Year guests at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and 
family were Mrs,., Brown's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Young of 
Sienmous.
OTHER t r a v e l l e r s
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Fr,v nnd 
small daughter Brenda spent the 
Christmas holiday with Mrs. 
Fr.r's parents at Salmon Arm,
Mrs, D. Gelintly joined her 
.son-ln-lnw and daughter, Mr, 
nnd Mrs, John Weinnrd, at Kam­
loops, for tlic Christmn.s week.
Miss Georgia Bcvls visited 
relatives at Hope for her holiday, 
whore she was joined, for a few 
dny.s, by Miss Joan Fiedler,
P, D. Wakefield has returned 
from Abbotsford, where he at­
tended the funeral of hl.s mother, 
Mrs, J. M. Wakefield, who pas­
sed away last Saturday.
Malc(jlm RungcreSi has return­
ed to the homo 6f his prtrents 
from a visit to Las Vegas,
F, A. Dobbin and Lome Dob­
bin have left for Calgary, upon 
receiving word of the lllncs.s of 
the former's sister there.
Miss Bqverly Basham spent 
part of her Christmas holiday 
with relatives at the toast.
FIRRMEN’H fr o l ic
The annual Firemen’s New 
Year's Eve frolic, hold at the 
Community hall was very much 
enjoyed by those who attended, 
though nttondimee was much 
lower than In past year.s, 
HQIIARE DANCERS 
Tlie executive of the Westslde 
square danee group met Tues­
day, Dec, .30, at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Malcolm Oret'iiwo<xl. 
Plans were made for the fii‘st 
"low-level” or beginners' party 
night, set for t|ds Snturdny cve- 
nigg at B |).m. at the Wi>Hlhnnk 
Community hall Hay Frederick 
son will act as emcee, and those 
attending me asktrd to hrliig sack 
lunches.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Mav 
I thank you for the splendid way 
in which you advise people, in 
approoriate instances, to .ioin a 
church and find good neigbors 
and good fellowship there.
We note in the paper that some 
pious fanatic takes issue with 
you on this point, saying that 
“one does not just ‘join a church.’ 
There are some prerequisites that 
must go before. First and fore­
most of these is regeneration of 
the heart, a new birth, a new ex­
perience of grace, etc.”
As a clergyman for the past 
27 years, and with some year’s 
experience in radib-r-on a 
question-and-answer program —,
I fully realize, as I art sure yoii 
do, that there are as ma,py cranks 
in the so-called religious sphere, 
as in any other area of life. 
'T'HEY’RE DRIVEN 
BY GREAT NEED 
As you clearly point out, none 
of us knows the whole picture of 
how humanity, or toe individual, 
is to come to salvation along the 
Christian pathway.
It is my judgment that most 
people come to church without 
the benefit of any prior spiritual 
rebirth, insofar as they know. But 
they come with* an overwhelm­
ing need, and gradually, through 
exposure to the redemptive work 
of public worship, they find in the 
ministry from pulpit and pew, 
an entrance into the fellowship of 
God.
Again ! thank you for your two 
splendid articles relative to this 
specific area of religious ex­
perience. Coi;dially yours, D.D. 
CHURCH PROMOTES 
MAN’S "REBIRTH”
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; 1
sociable activity in the church, 
there wouldn’t be so many empty 
pews on Sundays. The narrow­
minded “exclusivists” in religion 
are cutting juvenile delinquents 
on the streets, and lonely men 
and women into beer joints.
E.B.
JESUS MINGLED 
W m i THE NEEDY
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: The 
Pharisee is still with us, it 
seems. Why shouldn’t bereft and 
purposeless people draw nigh to 
the Church, in search of friend­
ship, acceptance ’ and human 
warmth? I don’t think Our Lord 
would frown on that.
When Jesus was on earth, He 
ate with Publicans and sinners, 
despite the . raised eyebrows of 
the righteous; and, for their 
edification. He explained: “They 
that be whole need not a phy­
sician; but they that arc sick . , .” 
I suppose your critic C.W. might 
be considered a spiritual snob, as 




Till 9 p.m. 
Friday
salvo o f  d isse n t
MAY HELP CRmC
DEAR SCRIBES: Thanks for 
your endorsement of my idea 
that it makes good sense, all 
round, for solitary persons lead­
ing futile lives to try the restor­
ative possibilities inherent in 
joining the right church group. 
As for our critic, maybe your 
views will help him too. M.H.
Mary Haworth counsel through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of this paper.
FEATHERED MIMIC
Australia's lyre b i r d s  can
........... .......  ....... ................ mimic almost any sound, from a
have read the debate concerning bark to a woodsman s saw, 
church-going (for fc’lowshio or 
worship, which?) and find it in­
teresting.
Your critic is right, in a way.
We must be born again.- But 
where you are going to get “ re­
generation of the heart,” outsicie 
of the church, is a puzzle to me 
. , . I love your column. Keen uo 




DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1 
am not a frin-mail writer, this 
beinj? my first. But 1 can't re­
frain from nn.swering C.W.’s kick 
about .your advice to a 57-ycar- 
old widow to join a church, a.s an 
aid to morale—as she yvoiidcrfi 
what to do with her life, since her 
husband died,
It was my impre.s.sion that you 
took for granted tlml ever,yonc, 
including the widow, knew the 
full implications of church mem­
bership. And 1 can't think of a 
better place to have a Gct- 
Acqunlntcd Club than in the 
church.
If we had more friendly and
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Fhen if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.0 0  p.ra.
J U S T  T E L E P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4444
A nd  a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
Phis special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:0 0  p.m . and 7:3 0  p.m.
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A




heating costs three ways!
I moro puro heat per tallon • .  > Itcenuse
■ KtiiiwInrfI lli'iitlnir OiU Ari) CUHtOm*
heating systems., 
to burn riennert
Stmulard llcntl g 
tailored for today’s 
Yott'd expect them 
hotter—and they do!
more Iteot from your furnace . . •
heeauilo Standard’s exclusive detergent- 
notion \ Thermisol keeps your l)urner 
system CLEAN to give you low-' 
cost, worry-free operrilon.
more efficient heotlng eervlee . . •
Tternuse your llouscwnrmer's tips on 
heating enn save heat, save m o n t y ^ .  .  , 
because his automatic, "kecp-fliled 
service gives you steady trtn heat all 
season long.
Cheshire clicese. still |)opular. 
was praised by I hkH b wiHris 
cf tbo 12lb conUiry.
BRUCE PAIGE
862 Clement Avenue, Kelowna, B .C , 
Telephone 3 0 1 7  days} 273 4  and 76 9 7 nlghm
'  ̂  ̂ , .....
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Rising rapidly beside the 
Christ Lutlieran church is the
new parsonage for Pastor Her­
man Epp. Tlie six-room bunga­
low is being built entirely with
volunteer labor, and is expect­







TORONTO—One of 30 down­
town missions operated by The 
United Church of Canada, Toron­
to’s Fred Victor Mission, is due 
for a $950,000 overhaul.
This 65-year-old Toronto Church 
and shelter for the homeless and 
unemployed will be demolished 
and a new $950,000 combination Uhe case
WINNIPEG (CP-Prof. Harry 1 authorization.
S. Crowe of United College said “What is important Is that use 
here a letter that led to his dis- was made of Prof. Crowe's pri- 
missal last fall was “stolen from|vate letter to discharge him." he 
the mail." He said College Prin- said.
cipal W. C. Lockhart was trying I The contents of the letter, 
to create mischief by saying po-i which Prof. Crowe wrote while on 
lice were satj.sfied the IqUer had leave of absence at Queen's Uni- 
been lost by the addressee. i 
Prof. Crowe, dismissed last 
September and reinstated in De­
cember, was commenting in a 
brief statement on remarks made 
Monday by Dr. Lockhart in Tor­
onto.
Dr. Lockhart, who resigned 
over the controversy that fol- 
I lowed Prof. Prof. Crowe’s dismis- 
I sal. said in an interview that Win­
nipeg detectives who inve.stigated 
'the matter gave him the impres- 
Ision that they believed the letter 
I cached its destination. Prof. W.
I A. Packer of United College. »
I "Two detectives investigated 
I the case and they found no evi­
dence of tampering with the 
mails." he said. Police indicated 
they thought "the logical expla- 
i nation was thaf Prof. Packer re­
ceived the letter and lost it and;
!it had been found by someone."
I The letter arrived on Dr. Lock- 
i hart's desk in another envelope 
addressed to him and accompan­
ied by a note drawing his atten­
tion to the contents. Dr. Lock­
hart said Monday he accepted 
Prof. Packer’s statement that he 
had not seen the letter.
39-WORD STATEMENT 
Prof. Crowe, in his 39-word 
statement asid:
"Dr. Lockhart seems bent upon 
the deliberate creation of mis­
chief. Dr. Lockhart knows very 
well the letter was stolen from 
the mail and that other letters 
were stolen, and he knows that 
no police officer ever suggested 
anything else.”
Prof Crowe indicated he plan­
ned to make a further statement 
on the matter within a few days.
Later, Prof. Packer issued a 
statement in which he said he did 
not receive the letter in the 
mails.
POINT MISSED?
He said "Dr. Lockhart seems 
to have missed the point . . . that 
it is irrelevant to the ethics of 
how a private letter
(versity. Kingston, never have 
been made public.
I Dr. l,ockhart caljed for a full- 
scale judicial Inquiry into the 
jease. His resignation as prin- 
I cipal is effective Aug. 31. It has 
'not been accepted by the college 
'board of regents.
Pastor R. M, Bourke of the! with tho exception of the filial 
People's Mission will continue j service, 
with his messages on the six I ’
days of creation this Sunday at| A divine worship sert'ice will 
a  a.m. The evening evangelical; be held this Sunday at St. Mi- 
service will be held ns usual, at I chael and All Angels’ church at 
1:15- ' i n  a.m. The service w’ill be held
t, . , , . . Un conjunctlwi with Civic Sunday,
Rev. Herb Jantzen, mission-' observed throughout Uie
jary under the European evangel-J 
I istic crusade, will ^>gin a series j
;of messages on the "deeper! On SaUirday. January 10, Mr.
I Christian life," this Sunday at | and Mrs. Mel Ros.s, Calgary. wiU 
17:15 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Jantzenishow the film “Headless Valley 
jhave recently returned from; Adventure" nt the Okanagan 
Germany. The sermons will be-i Academy in Rutland at 8 p.m. 
gin January 11 and will continue! Mr. and Mr.s. Ross, who travcl- 
until January 18. All services [led the area by canoe, will jicr- 
will be conducted in German, 1 sonally narrate the film.
MAYOR, ALDERMEN WILL AHEND 
CIVIC SUNDAY SERVICES JAN. 11
Sunday, January 11, has been proclaimed Civic 
Sunday in Kelowna by Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
The mayor and council and civic officials will attend 
divine service at St. Michael and All Angels’ Church at 
11 a.m.
The mayor has also urged all citizens to attend the 
church of their choice on that date and “supplicate a 
blessing from the Almighty on our city.”
God is our refuge 
and strength.
A very present help 
In trouble.
Give the world’s most honored watch 
. . . LONGINE
A gift that lasts . . . Alaskan Black 
Diannond Jewelry 
Signet and Birth Stone Rings
u
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone 3141
THE GOLDEN TEXT
The Angelus . . . “ Thou art 
the Christ, the Son of the living
God." — Matthew 16:16.
church, elderly citizens’ home, came into his possession without religion 
good-will industries’ plant and
Prime Minister 
Will Be Asked 
To Define Bill
An evangelist of the Bible Holi-! 
ness Mission will ask Prime I 
Minister Diefenbaker for a clear-' 
er definition of the phra.se "free-' 
dom of religion," as it appears' 
in the projxjsed Canadian Bill ofj 
Rights. I
I’hc Prime Minister himself 
introduced bill C60, known as "An ’ 
Act for the Protection of Human [ 
Rights and Fundamentpl Free­
doms." in the House of Com­
mons last September. It will 
come up for second reading in 
the current session of parliament.
The intent of the bill is that any | 
future act pr regulation of par­
liament is not to infringe upon! 
the human rights, among which’ 
are listed without definition:: 
freedom of religion, speech, as-' 
sembly and the press.
The evangelist, a Mr. Wake­
field. holds that the definition 
should include “the practice, the 





SUNDAY, JAN. II, 1959
MATINS 
11:00 a.m.
School For Older Priests 
Located In New York State
By TOM HENSHAW
GARDEN Cl’TY, N.Y. (AP) —
Paul Jacoby Jr, was a bank 
trust officer for 40 years.
Now he’s Rev. Paul Jacoby Jr., 
curate of St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
• Anglican) Church in South Ozone 
Park.
He was able to attain the Prot-  ̂
c.stant Episcopal priesthood latej^’''®"' ,
in life through the George Mer-i Coristruction of the new school 
cor Jr. Memorial School of The- building, gift
chiefly the reactions and attitudes! 
of a single instructor was a ser­
ious drawback calling for drastic 
change in procedure."
NO SHORT CUT 
The "drastic change in proced­
ure” became the Mercer school, 
the Episcopal Church’s only night 
school for the training of clergy-
shelter for the unemployed will 
be built on the present site at 
Queen and Jarvis Streets in Tor­
onto.
The new Fred Victor Mission 
will include a home for about 
60 aged men, beds for about 110 
transients and space for "good­
will industries”, in addition to 
normal church accommodation.
The goodwill Industries, a re­
habilitation scheme, will employ 
both men and women in such 
jobs as upholstering and repair­
ing clothing for low-cost sale.
The United Church Home Mis­
sions Council is providing about 
$600,000 of the cost.
This amount is coming from 
the $3,000,000 - objective fund
ology, the diocese of Long Is­
land’s unusual night school for 
clergy candidates.
The s c h o o l ,  located on the 
grounds of the Cathedral of the 
Incarnation in Garden Ci t y ,  
reached full flower Christmas 
week with the consecration of its 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd. 
FULLTIME JOBS 
Mercer is like any other the­
ological .school except that Its 
.student body is made up of older 
men who hold fulltime Jobs dur­
ing the day and study for the 
priesthood two nights a week and 
Saturday.
Tlte school was begun in Fcl> 
ruary 1955 by Rt. Rev. James P. 
de Wolfe, bishop of Long Island. 
First classes were held in the ca­
thedral hou.se or at nearby St. 
Paul’s school.
Before that, men who received 
the call to the priesthood late in 
life studied for tlio ministry under 
private tutors assigned by Bishop 
de Wolfo; The bishop (o\ind the 
system "not altogether commend­
able,"
"1’lie older men who liavc read 
fur tlio holy orders \indcr tutors 
have lacked any community life 
in the course of U\elr prepara­
tion," .snys the bishop.
"’I’hey have missed contact 
\vUh the range of pcrsonallUes 
and the mode.s of handling, sub* 
Ject matter which now nro prt>- 
vided by a numerous (acuity, 
"The danger of their reflecting
Ministers' Group 
Elects Officers
VERNON ~  Vernon Ministerial 
Association this week elected 
Rev, H. Kyll, of Peace Lutheran 
Church, president; Rqv, C. Beck, 
Emmanuel Baptist Clmrch, vice- 
president: Rev, H, Branton, First 
Bnptl.st Church, secrctary-trea.H- 
urer.
'I'lro annual week ol\ prayer In 
Vernon is on this wwk, under 
the auspices of the ministerial as- 







As an introduction to this les­
son. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, editor 
of Peloubet’s Select Notes, sug- 
u.c gests that the younpr children
drive for missions being conduct- be asked aboutknown and what they thougnx
of Mrs. Helen B.' 
Mercer of New York in memory 
of her husband, was begun in 
1957 and the first classes were 
held la.st Sept. 20. Fifty students 
are enrolled.
The school offers no short ciit 
to holy orders. The requirements 
are every bit as stiff as those of 
an ordinary theological school. 
And the courses are ju.st as tough. 
The four - year curriculum in 
theology includes:
Holy scripture, 150'hours; New 
Testament Greek, 60; dogmatic 
t h e 0 1 0 g y, 90;. apologetics, 30; 
Christian ethics, moral theology 
and ascetics, 60; history of reli­
gion, 30; church history, 120; li­
turgies, 30; and p r a c t i c a 1 
theology, 180.
In addition to the school of the­
ology, Mercer maintains an aca­
demic department for tho.se who 
have received the call to the 
priesthood but lack the educu- 
tionnl background.
Its courses Includf
ed in the four Toronto Presby­
teries. The total pledged is now 
$2,400,000.
The Province of Ontario will 
help finance the home for +.ie 
aged section, and another $150,- 
000 or so will be available from 
the present Fred Victor Mission 
BuiMing Fund.
Demolition of a section of the 
present building—built in 1894— 
is to start immediately.
The Mission’s work with tran­
sients will not be halted during 
the transformation.
The first unit of the new build­
ing will be ah underground heat­
ing plant which will provide heat 
to the standing part of the pres­
ent building while one section of 
the new structure Is going up. 
-The building, designed by 
architect Howard Tambling of 
the firm of Parrott, Tambling 
and Witmer, will cover the pres­
ent site and also the vacant lot 
to the east,
The chapel will face onto Queen 
Street East. Under it will be the 
auditorium (or Sunday School 
work and concerts.
YOUNG DELINQUENTS
WINDSOR. Ont. <CP) -  T\vo 
enrol singers, about 10 years old,
I rendered several Christmas cur- 
English.|ols nt the home of Frank Snsso 
philosophy, hi.story, general sci- and then asked to use his wnsh- 
cnce, p.sychology and a language, room. After they left, lie dlscov- 
New Testament Greek, iered $R) xVas missing.
Church Unity Octave Prayers 
Scheduled For January 18-26
Prayers for Christian unity 
have been is.sucd (or the Cluirch 
Union Octave, which started )n 
New York in 1008, . ,
Tlio, prayers are presefibed (or 
Catholic churches all' over the 
world for the period of Jaminry 
18 to 25, •
’iriioy are;
Antiphon: That they may nU; 
bo one, ns 'Dam, Fnther, in Mp
BIG BROTHER NOW
FMHBANKS, Alaska (API— 
Alaskans, to whom statehiAxl 
meant Uie end of references to 
•■|{oing sfatesUle" on trips to the 
U.fj!,. got a s u g g e s t  i o n  (qr 
n subsUlute exWession Wednes­
day, 'I’he Fnirbank# Dally News- 
Miner .'(lid m the future it will 
refer to the other 48 states as 
•'Iho smaUcr atntes.’V
and I in iTiee; that they may 
also be one In us; that the world 
may believe tivnt 'ritou has sent 
me, (St. John 17, 21.)
Verso: I say unto 'Thec Hint 
Tlioti art Peter. \
Response: And uiam this iWk 
I will build My Church.
Let US pray: O L>rtl Jesiis 
Christ, who saldst unto Tlilni 
Apostles, pence I leave with you, 
My |>encc I ,glvo unto you; re­
gard not our .sins, hut the faith 
of Thy Church, and grant unto 
her that pence and unity which 
are agreeable to 'I'hy Will; who 
llveth and leigneth, Gent, (or
ment and the best Interests of 
our country; Through the same 
ns Christ our laud. Ainpu.
Social W elfare Head 
Named In Trail Area
TRAIL (CP)-Mlss Joan C, El- 
llnghnm lues been apixiinted su- 
porvlKoy to this district’s provin- 
clul social welfare department.
Miss EUlnghnni s u c e e u d ,s 
Harry Wollens, who hns'assumcd 
another iwst In Vancouver.
Tlio supervlsor'.s dl.strlck In­
cludes Castlegar, Rossluiul Frhit- 
vale and Salmo,
Before coming here, Miss EL 
Unghnm was yslth ll|o C’hlldrcn'a 
Aid Society In Vancouver.
TRUE WATCHDOG
BLOOMFIELD. N.J. (AP)~ 
Rlnny, a half .<’,ermau shepherd 
dog, 1)1 a television fan, He didn’t 
like It show he was staringever and ever, Amen,
O Oodrnf unity and neace,tWevlne.sday. lU s) qii.streKs. Mrs. 
grant,, we Ix'seech Tliee, In lhe)Vern<»n Uutcher, J r ,  heard him 
holy name of Jvsu.%, Uiat ,w e, 'harking and came running. She 
who are mkny I'llccs and longues,' haind .smoke puffing oat of the 
may tie unttert In heart and mind,'TV set nnd called (tremcn. ,'n)ey 
In all that irprtams to the achieve-ihlamcd a thort chcull.
about them. Their impressions 
about them may be just or un­
just, but old or young, we all 
have our feelings about people. 
Haven’t we all known someone
_parent, teacher or another
who we thought was living as 
Jesus lived in His selflessness m 
his pity for others less fortunate 
than himself or in great grief, 
and his helpfulness and kindness 
toward them?
There are, many such people 
going about the world today to 
whom the words of Alfred Lord 
Tennyson's poem, The Princess, 
seem to fit: "Not perfect, na>, 
but full of tender wants, no An­
gel but a dearer being, all dipt 
in angel instincts." 1 think of my 
mother when 1 read or quote 
those lines., . , ,
Jesus and His disciples were 
on their way to the towns of Cae­
sarea and Philippi when Ho ask­
ed them; "Whom do men say
The disciples said that some 
said He was John the Baptist; 
some said Elijah or one oLthc 
prophets, Then Christ ««d to 
them: "But whom say ye that l 
am?"—Mark 8:29.
"And Peter nnswereth . . - 
Thou nrt the Christ,” or the 
Messiah for whom the Hebrews 
had been v/nltlng (or so long, the 
anointccl One" who alone would
rule over them. „ . j
His coming had been predicted 
in the Old Testament in the great 
prophecy of Isaiah 
was quoted by Jesius on the day 
He stool up in the synagogue, to 
read the scriptures. 
told them "that they should tell 
no man of Him.”
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith says that 
the older classos will acknow­
ledge that normal people of today 
do not talk about their coming 
death unless they ;hiivc been in­
formed by idiyslclans that they 
have an Incurable dlsonse that 
will end fatally, 'nicii they f«*el 
they must break the painful news 
gently jo those close to them. ^  
But Jesus began to teach His 
companions who had been lylth 
Him 111 His wanderings and tea 
chlngs lliat "the Son of man must 
suffer many things, and be ic- 
jecled of the elders, nnd of tli( 
chief priests, nnd scribes, 
bo killed, and after three 
rise again,"—Mark 8:31,
Peter, to whom thin saying of 
Christ's must have Viecn a ter­
rible shock, rebuked Him. Jesus 
however, "Wliqn Be turned about 
and\ looked on His dlscitdes 
rebiiked Peter, saying., Gel thee 
behind Me, Ratan: for thou suv  ̂
oiire.st not the things that be of 
God, but the things that be 
men."—Mark B,33,
Cabling he iiiullltude, to Uim.
same shall save it. For what 
shall it profit a man, if he shall 
gain the whole world, and lose 
his own soul?”—Mark 8:34-36.
Since these words were uttered 
by the Master, down the centur­
ies many have been martyred for 
His sake. Even today there are 
some who risk their lives for 
preaching Christ in countries that 
do not accept His gospel. Many 
have been imprisoned or exiled. 
They must remember Christ’s 
words: "Whosoever will come 
after Me, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross, and fol­
low Me,” and suffer willingly for 
His sake.
We who study this lesson may 
not be martyred, but we too can 
follow in His footsteps, trying to 
live like Him, "yielding not to 
temptation.” but praying to “be 
delivered from evil.”
MEMORY VERSE
"Thou art the Christ, the Son 






"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, JAN. 11, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
r . Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:








James S. J. Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
lAlJOLICANl 
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
ViJN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CVRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. JAN. 11. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Rev. R. S. Lcitch. B.A.. B.D 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. JAN. 11. 1959 










tralian l a b o r  department re­
ported strikes during the first 10 
months of 1958 cost fewer work­
ing days than in any similar per­
iod in 16 years, l i i e ' total was 
424,000 man-days.
PULP ADVANCE
OSLO (CP) — A more efficient 
method for cooking sulphite pulp, 
utilizing 60 per cent or more of 
the wood Instead of the usual 50 
per cent, is reported to have 
been developed nt the Norwegian 
technologicnl u n i v e r s i r y at 
Trondheim.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00a.m.
Sunday School __ 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doylq Ave. and 




Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D„ 
Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 11, 1959
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School .
11:00 a.m.-— Communiofi Ser­
vice, and reception of new 




ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
ATOMIC CLASSES
SYDNEY, Australia (CP) -L A 
now course at the University of 
Now South Walc.s to Instruct sec­
ondary .school teachers in the use 
K3f apparatus to demon.strnte nu­
clear physics had an overwhelm­
ing enrolment from tcnchers, nnd 







Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street






“Launch Out Into the Deep”
(German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
. (English)




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, JAN. 11, 1959
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subjpet: 
“SACRAMENT"
Wednc.sday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MAR'nN, Minister
SUNDAY, JAN.
9:45 a.m>—







HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“IMPAIRED SIGHT AND 
HEARING RESTORED"






Sabbath School__  9:30 a.m.







Pn.stor; C. S. Cooper 
Phone 8992
-  1 '
ONE quarter of all Holland it 
beneath the level of the tea 
... protected |rom the inruih- 
inq water! by. ISOO milei of 
dyket. It It the dependability 
of the dyke that hai made that 
land habitable.
It! is (he unjwervinq depend- 
ability I of Our orqanliptiorli 
that hai won for uj public, con*' 
fidonco, Each ceremony it a 




te l muiU (III your 
haart at Ood't lev# 
lift! your loul'lo o 
higher plana of Gruce 
...W o rih ip  avary 
Lotd'i Day , . .  makt 













Rov. J, P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J, A, Jiinzen, Elder 




10:45 a,m.—Worship Service 
(jSngllsh nnd Gorman)
7:30 p.m,—Evening Service 
. (English nnd German)
Christ !utl<): "Whoiumver will
dime after Me, let Ihi'n deny ii 
himMdf; ami lake up his 
and follow Me. For whosoever I 
will save his life itdinll lose il: hiil I 
whosoever shall lose his life for 1 
My aake, and Uie goa'pcl'a, the
: = ^ P U N E R A L  „  
' g g o i D I R E C T O R S
p( t>( I r r
R riAf^KfPO>NOi.P A Bf NN( T1
THE
SALVATION ARMY








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
Rav.
TABERNACLE
1441 SHRAM IT, '
W. C. Stavanaen, Paitar
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS at QIIEENBWAY 
Rev. K. ImayoRhl, D.D. 
Intcrlm-MInlateri
0:4,5 a.m.—Welcome to ^
' , SundOy School 
11:00 n ,m .-
“ iiow  TO live;
TRIUMPHANTLY^
7:20 \
“THE OPEN ROAD” 
wednichdAy
7:31)-Mid-week at First 
fl:00~-Church quarterly 
' meeting ' 
"AiWarm Welcomo Awaits 
You,”
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Bloch South of P.O.






7 il5  p.m.
" blind
BARTIMAEUS"
A Friendly WelooBte'  ̂
Hearty (lotpel SincluK 
God'R Word lor Today
:
Good News Of 'nifi Air 
Mon., 8 - 8:30 P.W, — CTtOV
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILT COUKIER, FEmAY, JAN. I. »S9
Cost So Little, Do So Much-Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
Card Ot Thanks
I
WE WLSH TO EXPRESS OUU 
*#4ncere thanks and appreciation 
to cur njany friends and neigh* 
K rs  for their many kindnesses 
during the recent lost of our be­
loved husband and father. Also 
specie! thanks to the doctors and 
nur.iJ3 of Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Rt. Ftev. Msgr. W. B. Mc- 
Kenrie and Rev. F ather P. 
McCarthy, and Mrs. Day and 
Donald.
—Mrs. C. Unzen and 
family. 130
Funeral Homes
The InU iior’s F loeit Mortoary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable surmundings.





DUCTS. Free pre.scntations. 
Jean Hawe.s. Phone 4715. 147
STEA.M BATH -  MASSAGE -  
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
485J. Hours 10 a.m . to 7 p.m.
141
[K\
U N W A N T E D  H A IR
Vanished away with Saca-Pclo. 
Sata-Pelo is different. It does not 
di.ssolvc or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and re­
tards growth of unwanted hair. 
Ix>r-Beer Lab. Ltd.,
Ste. 5, 679 Granville, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
131. 137. 143. 149
Business Personal
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cem ent rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estim ates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in "new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
im ates. Phone 4834.
• ronn WCd. frl tfmo .
Lost And Found
"L<)ST — CAR lO P  SKI RACK, 
on or near Abbott St., Sunday. 
Fijidcr please phone 2967.
131
g o l d  LEAF CIRCLE BROOCH 
with fine whole peajrl settings 
For rew ard phone M rs. Leaman 
2772. 132
Help Wanted (Male)
HAVE 20 MILLION F E E T  OF 
tim ber. Require competent op­
erators with own finance and 
sawmill. Also require Sreliable 
mill and woods forem an. Reply 
to Box 1502 Daily Courier. 132
LIFELIKE ROSES
By LAURA WHEELER
Roses ‘3-dimensional” — so 
perfect they look almost real! 
Crochet this doily in white; or 
have the roses contrast with a 
background of leaf green.
Pattern 840: crochet d irect­
ions for 13 and 20-inch doilies in 
No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins ((stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted > for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier. Needlccraft 
Dept.. 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
Ont. P rin t plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlccraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
Property For Sale
NEW LISTING -  MODERN
This lovely five room bungalow is situated just across the 
street from Okanagan Lake. It contains a sm art kitchen, d in ing ' 
room, livingroom and 2 bedrooms. There is also a nicely fin­
ished sum m er bedroom in the garage. This home has a new 
electric baseboard heating system and can be purchased for 
only $10,500.00 with reasonable term s.
Just call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2 8 8  Bernard A v e . Phone 3 2 2 7
BRIGGS
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
Now under construction in Pridham  E states subdivision, 2 and 
3 bedroom homes. Low down payments, NHA financed. Con­
sider the advantages of living in this all new rapidly growing 
development. Already there arc 20 homes under construction. 
Obtain the fact.s about these new homes from ;—
I
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.





That all-im portant slim skirt 
—basis of fall’s sm artest ward­
robes—in a new version with 
an easy-swinging back pleat. 
Real pockets trim  front. To­
morrow’s pattern: Misses'
sheath dress.
Printed P attern  9327; Misses’ 
Waist Size 24. 25. 26. 28, 30. 32 
inches. Size 28 takes IVs yards 
54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern  part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY  CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainlv SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, P attern  Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Charm ing Bungalow  
$ 1 8 ,9 0 0
First time offered, 3 bedroom 
home with m atching garage, 
attractive living room, open 
fireplace, finished basement, 
modern recreation room plus 
additional bedroom, autom a­
tic oil heating. Owner will 
consider trade.
Q u a lity  Bungalow  
$ 1 0 ,5 0 0
Nicely located 2 bedroom 
home, autom atic gas heat­
ing, spacious rooms taste­
fully decorated, high, dry 
basem ent, lot nicely land­
scaped and fenced. Owner 
transferred. Try S2500 down.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE (Param ount Block) PHONE 4919 
NIGHT PHONES 3163 , 8382
(Continued From  Page 1) 
turity  on the same term s and 
conditions of the original loans;
2. He proposed this m eans of 
refinancing to Dr. J .  V. Fisher, 
the government’s economic ad­
viser ’’many tim es;”
3. He became finally convinced 
tha t the government’s refinanc­
ing scheme, to be implemented 
immediately would cost the com­
mission an additional S260,0(X) 
annually when it was explained 
to him by H. G. Craven of Ism ay, 
Boiston and Dunn, outside audit­
ors for the commission:
4. That he told Dr. F isher in 
a letter, dated Oct. 14, 1958, he 
w'as obligated to point out the se­
rious consequences of the govern­
m ent scheme, ’’particularly  at
II the moment when we are  pre­dicting an over-all annual loss in 
_ |o u r operations henceforth; and, 
| | , 5. ”Mr. Fisher either could 
I never or would never understand 
| : t h e  way a jx)wer utility handles 
its depreciation and sinking 
I  funds. After meetings with him, 
i Mr. J , A. Christie the form er fi- 
I  nancial manager of the ix)Wer 
. commission, now retired would 
I  return both literally and figur- 
■ .ativcly tearing his ha ir.”
I! Speaking of the refinancing _ proposals, which sparked his"” re- 
“ Ibellion." Mr. Briggs said a num- 
i  ber of finance m inisters in 
budget speeches have deducted 
the power commission liquidat­
ing debt from the direct public 
debt of the province.
”Mr. Bennett has dangled 
these budget speech tabulations 
before the students of Victoria 
CoUege and Mr. Fisher has also 
rm ied
CASE FOR MODERN SOLOMON
For Rent
FULLY FURNISHED BASE­
MENT suite with 2 bedrooms on 
the L eath tad  Road. Phone 8236.
130
Board And Room
ROOMS OR BOARD AND ROOM 
in comfortable home, one double, 
twin beds, one single. Phone 3271.
133
s a l e s m a n
National m anufacturer has sales 
vacancy for a young m an 24-35 
years, to reside in Okanagan Val­
ley. "rhis is a perm anent salaried 
position with pension, MSA and 
other benefits. Sales experience 
preferred but not essential. Must 
be neat in appearance and good 
personality; also own good car 
for which car allowance is paid. 
For personal interview, apply 
giving age and other personal 
data including past employment 
record and phone num ber to Box 
1527 Daily (Courier. 136
to take complete charge ot sheet 
m etal departm ent. Reply giving 
details to Box 1268 Daily Courier.
136
BOARUAND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 M artin Ave., phone 6256.
134
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD — 14”-16” , 
2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord deliver­
ed, Will cut any length. Phone 
4344. 134
Cars And Trucks
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job. good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, autom atic transm ission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1953 FORD AUTOMATIC — P er­
fect condition. Terms can be a r­





Special! — Breeder Budgies one 
year and older. Fem ales $2,00, 
males $3.00. Guaranteed baby 
budgies $5.95.
590 Bernard Ave. Phone 2000
132
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either ■ dealer or private sales. 
C arruthers & Meikle Ltd,, 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
133, 143. 144, 145
Equipment Rentals
, For Sale
One very good building lot in 
South end of City, size 61 x 124. 
Full price $2200.00.
Listings W anted
We require all types of listings 
in City and Country property. 
Have client for a three bed­
room house with, full basem ent 
close in not exceeding $15,000.
Johnston &  Taylo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846




It was bound to happen and 
finally did in Jacksonville 
Beach, F la., where two small 
cars shared a single parking 
m eter space. Bob Bliss, owner 
ot the car on the right, argued 
that there was no violation ot 
the law, since a nickel had been
placed in the m eter by tha 
driver of the other auto. Officer 
Bud ’'Reed, J r . listened, and 
then had an inspiration worthy 
of Solomon. He told Bliss to 
move his ca r or be cited for 
“ double parking.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
INTERESTED PARTIES WHO 
would consider small investment 
in buildings, agreem ents and sim­
ilar opportunities, write in con­
fidence to Box 1493., Will guaran­




FOR 'IH E BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
TREASURES
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basem ent, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
Th.. F .. S., tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Spotless 7 year old three bed­
room bungalow', gas heat, garage, 
7 fruit trees, g rapes,'fenced . On 
Pandosy near hospital. Price 
only $12,000.00 with $3,000.00 
down. Call now, telephone 4960 
or 2346. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phono 3636.
M. W. F. tf
Articles For Sale
REMINGTON RAND DUPLICAT- 
ING Machine and one cheque 
writer. Both in good condition. 
Phono 2133. -136
COAL‘̂ ANb"^WOOD~a 
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
SfAKE'M ONEY AT~HOME^AS^ 
SEMBLING our items. Exper 
ience unnecessary. Elko Ind. 466 
S, Robertson, Ixrs Angeles 48, 
California. 132
R ELrA BLE~w 6M iW ^ 
or over to take care of family of 
five children,, two in school. Live 
in. Salary and board. Apply to 
Box 1291 Daily Courier. tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
Position Wanted
GRADUATE NURSE WISHES 
day tim e work. Phone 7219.
133
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
do.slros part time bnbysltti>ig in 































15. Siberian guUlO. TV dog
16. Music group 14. It followed
17. Nova Scotia the Stone
(abbr.) Age






FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART- 
MENT. Kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom, fully heated. 275 Ixon 
Ave, Phono 80)27. tf
c o / r y T  BEDRObSrHO^^
Glenn Ave. Livingroom with fire­
place, diningroom and large 
kitchen. P a rt hnscm enl and auto- 
nintle oil furnace. Vacant oh or 
about Feb. 1, Phone 3354 or call 
a t 1470 m c l  S t . _____133
FULLY MODERN 2 R()G^^
»uUo. Three minutes walk from 
Eost Office, F or full particulars 
call a t 695 Lawrence Ave,, or 
phono 3873. Non drinkers and no 
children. _______   If
T r o o m T ’ITrnTs h e ^  h e a t e d
suite. Phono 2018. tf
BED StlTIN G  ROOM Wt'O! PR I­
VATE bath, electric range and 
refrigerator, watt to wall cai|>ct. 
2 blocks' from P ^ t  Office. Suit­
able one adult. Vacant. Apply 
14U Richter or phone 28(07,__ tf
Private entrance. 1660 Ethel St, 
Phone 3ino. ^  __ _132
’f llE T lE I tt iA itD T ^ D d E  
Rooms by d ay, week, month, also  












33. Of a 
Plastron
35. P art of 
































39. Yap stone 
money
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m a k e  m o n e y
Out of that Old IIou.se 
Money is available to modern­
ize for sale or for your own en­
joyment. Also to convert to reve­
nue property, duplex or multiplex. 
For planning and building consult 
M. J . EVANS 
RR No. 4 Kelowna Phone 8684
W, F. tf
The D aily Courier
(Continued From ' Page D 
willingness to wage a judicial 
battle.
MYSTERIOUS ACTIONS
Involved in the final negotia­
tions w ere such persons as a 
world-famous pianist, a one-time 
Polish m useum  official who had 
become a  delicatessen clerk, an­
other who had become an insur­
ance agent and a group of Polish 
professors w h o s e  movements 
were cloaked in secrecy until the 
day final decisions were reached^ 
'ITio treasures have been in 
Canada since 1940 when the Poles 
sought a haven for the jewelled 
swords and arm or and 11th- and 
12th-century scrolls as the Nazis 
invaded and ravaged their home­
land.
Victor Podoski. then head of 
the Polish con.sulatc here, hid 
them in his office for nine days 
until the government arranged 
storage in a records office at the 
Dominion Experim ental Farm . 
CHANGED MIND 
Now a federal civil servant, he 
said ho was at first oppo.scd to 
shipping back the treasures to 
Poland, but changed his mind a 
few years ago.
“The Poles want the treasures 
back.” he said Thur.sday night. 
” I know that even the non-Com- 
iTUinists in Poland arc most eager 
to have them back.”
Joseph Polkowski also was re­
lieved. A.s one of the original cus­
todians ot the treasures, ho had 
fought the Reds' dem ands all 
through the post-war years. He 
swore allegiance to a Polish gov­
ernm ent in London. Ho finally 
capitiilntcd on orders of the Lon­
don exiles who also feared for 
Hie future of the collection. He 
said:
"The treasures are essential 
for the ' preservation of Polish 
culture and history. I know the 
present Polish rogitne has good 
lalioi-atorles and tcclmlclans,”













or more ____  per word
Classified Display 
One Insortloiv
3 conseoutlvo , '  now an
in.sertlons . . ............ 1.0.3 Inch O ttawa dcllcatps.scn eicrk. after
6 consecutive insertion.*) j hearing the views of scientists
or more ....... ...........  .95 luch!,„„i other spcclulists on the con-
CtasNlfled Cards
.3 count llnc.s dally >.$ 9.00 month
ce nfK  the budget speech tab­
ulations in his evidence.
"But budget speeches arc  not 
the provincial accounts.”
• Public accounts show the re­
verse in true, he said.
H. H. Griffin, form er com­
missioner with the British Col­
umbia Power Commission, was 
scheduled to testify today.
Following today’s session, the 
commission will adjourn hearings 
until Feb. 5 when they will be 
resum ed here.
During Thursday’s hearing, 
m arked by charges and demands 
concerning Prem ier Bennett, Mr. 
Briggs came under heavy and 
somptimes bitter cross-examina­
tion from A. Bruce Robertson, 
a vice-president in the legal de­
partm ent of B.C. E lectric Com­
pany, a private firm. 
CREDULITY QUESTIONED 
Mr. Robertson said he wanted 
to question Mr. Briggs as to his 
credulity as a witncs.s and 
stated  that Mr. Briggs had made 
statem ents “ intended to put the 
B.C. Electric in bad light.”
He said Mr. Briggs had been 
“ malicious, made reckless state­
ments without, regard  whether 
they were true or false, and 
therefore not a man which this 
commission should give any 
weight to in evidence.”
This statem ent brought jeers 
from the audience a t the hear­
ings and Mr. Robertson asked 
Mr. Brig.gs if he had arranged 
for “ these people to come here 
and jeer.” On objection from Mr. 
Briggs.’ counsel and advice of 
royal commission chairm an D’r 
Gordon Shrum, Mr. Robertson 
withdrew the statcnicnt.
As he wound up his testinaony, 
Mr. Briggs had said Prem ier 
Bennett had refused to allow the 
power commission to increase 
rates “ because it would be fatal 
to the government a t the polls” 
and demanded that the prem ier 
and two of his cabinet ministers 
be called before the commission 
as witnesses.
Mr. Robertson brought strong 
objection from Mr. Briggs’ coun­
sel during cros.s-examination as 
ho introduced newspaper reports 
released by Mr. Briggs in No­
vem ber at the time the former 
power commission general man­
ager made public his original 
charges.
PERMITS REPORTS
Dr. Shrum ruled the rc|)orts 
permissible evidence, stating that 
the corn'mission wished to be 
generous in its hearing of evi­
dence and would dec id e , later 
wholhor the subject m atter was 
relevant.
Mr. Robertson concentrated on 
release which dealt with B.C,
QUEMBY
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as a t 12 noon)





















North Ont. Gas llVz
Trans Can Pipe 29V4






Hudson B ay 58^g
Noranda 54
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cdn Comp. 7.44
All Cdn Div. 6.17
Cdn Invest Fund 9.28
Divers “B” 3.75
Grouped Income 3.87
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.31
Investors’ Mut. 11.22




































Fam . Players 
Ford “ A”
Ind. Ace. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 







A. V. Roe 










Home Oil “ A” 















Havana Back At Work 
After Castro's Arrival
HAVANA (AP) -  Cuba’s capi­
tal started back to work today 
after a tumultuous welcome foi 
Fidel Castro. ITio rebel loader 
warned hi.s cheering supporters 
they must guard their victory 
against die-hard followers of de­
posed dictator Fulgcncio Batista.
Castro Tlinr.sday night, told a 
crowd of 30,000 at Camp Colum­
bia, the arm y hcndqunrtcr.s out­
side Iliivana, that the next five 
to 15 years will tell whether the 
Cubans will profit from their vic­
tory over dictatorship and op­
pression.
The path ahead will not bo 
easy, he .said, and the co-opera­
tion of every Cuban Is needed to  
put the nation on the road to full 
freedom, happinesr, and prosper­
ity.
Castro warned of enemies still 
a t largo who are hiding arm s 
and asked, “ arc we going baci^ 
to gnng.sterism and terrorism .”
“ No,” roared the crowd,
Castro .said certain elcirienls, 
or even organizations, arc trying 
to upset the )icace. He said his 
soldiers .seized Imge supplies of 
arm s and ammunition near Ha­
vana. He denounced all who 
would attenapt to wreck the new 
governnicnt, which he said was 
backed by the people.
Dally for 6 month.s . 8,50 month
Each additional line 2,00 month
Ono Inch daily ___17,50 month
One Inch
3 times w e e k ___10,00 month
1/9
COMFORTABLE JiUt TE -  Avail- 
ablo immcdtataljr* i'tiona 8613:
DAILY CRVPTOQUOTE -  Here’a how ta  work 11; \
\ A X V D L n  A A X R t
I V I* I. O N G F 1: I. L O \V
One letter simply sta.nds for another; In this »amplo A Is u.s'cd 
for the three L’s, X (or the two O’a, etc. Single letters, aiwAlrophlos, 
the length and formation of the words a re  alt tiint-l Each day tho 
code Ic-ttcra'arc different. ,
S X N ' L  N L q  J S F  E t,M , A U U J Q O N Q  
P U Y Q Q 0  U O UJ A P H I T L S 1 F  U -  
F B X D U J ,
Yesterday’* Cryptoquote: NOTHING IS J - I 'm -E  TO HIM THAT 
FEELS IT VVmi GREAT SENSIBIUT’Y - 4, JOHNSON.
E M E R G E N C Y  











If unable to contact a doctor 
. Dial r tU )
drug  8t o r i:s o pen
Bundayo, lloUdaya and 
Wedneadaya 
* p.m. to 8:J0 p,m.
080Y008 CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Cuatnnui )
Z4-hour aenrtca.
dltlon of tlic treasures, turned 
over the entire bank deposit to 
Dr, Szablowskl who plcdffcd to 
return tho treasures to their 
original home,
Value of the treasures, liielud- 
Ing those at Quebec, has been 
e.stlmated vnvlo\isly a t between 
$5,000,000 and $50,(M)0,0Ofl.«
Witold Mal'euzynskl, 44. world- 
(ainouH p ian is t,' played a prnm^ 
Inehl port In negoth(tlons. Ho 
s(ild ho Is elated that Cjiopln a 
original sorlpt.s now will bo "ac- 
ocs.slblo to P o 1 a n (I and the 
world.” ,
MOUNTING DANGER
Exports agreed the 12 .years of 
storage had not done much dain- 
age but there was danger of I  .steady doterloratlpn If the collec­
tion was n()t removed.
Noll - qom m unlst groups here 
mOv(.'d Awlftly to hide the trea s­
ures from Poland’s new Cornmu- 
ni.st regim e ,,at the end of the 
Si'cmul World War.
1 While part of th(! treasure was 
slipped Into the bank vaillts, an­
other im rt was rc|w rted trt hiive 
lu'en stored In a local cohVent. 
Tills collection dl.snp|)cnrcd. Re- 
(Miiis w^rc that a Hllghl-biilll 
man with n tumpr behind hU ear 
Irid glvep the right phssword 
iand rcm'ovcd tha IrcUflurea
Electric and specifically ques 
tinned comparisons of transm is­
sion and generating costs. He 
drew from Mr, Briggs an admis­
sion that ho did not have records 
of the B.C, I'llectrie when he 
made the press iclcase.
Dr. Shrum interjected lierc that 
“ I think the document (Mr. 
Briggs’ release concerning B.C, 
Eleetiie) Is to some extent mis­
leading,"
"I think .you would accept It 
was not very clearly slated If 
you were to exclude what you 
suggested today,” Dr, Shrum 
said. "I think anyono reading it 
was meant to compare the B.C, 
Electric and the B.C. Power Com­
mission,”
Mr. Briggs' release had said 
commission generating, trans­
mission and dlslrlbutlon costs 
wero two to three tim es that of 
largy hydro plants available to 
large iilllltle.s elHewhero in Ca­
nada and on the Pacific Coast: 
Mr. Robert.son also questioned 
M r.' Briggs' reference to himself 
in leslimony as a banker and 
an economist and about the kind 
of house in which he lived and 
tlu’ cloclrlcal appliances he 
used.
At one point. a.i he qucslloncd 
Mr, Briggs on coslit of work <lono 
a t til'* eoiniPl.sslon’s Asll
River d«\( 1(1 m ail Dr. ShiVn 
said th(r( Mi ms  to me to ho a 
llUle (vaMMiie hr re .” _____
MALE r e t r e a t "
Allho))gh they have entered 
man) 1 1 in» s h and piofesstons, 
wonieii )o itiiii'iii ere still cx- 




LOS ANGELES (AP)—Jim m y 
Drown is a fullback with a mis­
sion in Sunday's ninth annual 
Pro Bowl football game.
Tlie explosive 328-pound Cleve­
land Drown sta r who leads the 
charge of tho E ast’s brigade 
wants to erase his jioor showing 
In last y ear’s game.
Brown, who set a National 
Football League ru.sliing record 
of 1,527 yards last season, was 
held to a stingy 38 yards In 15 
curries In the last skirmish of the 
NFL's Inter-league feud. He mod­
estly credits his bkickers for his 
rcgiilar-Hcason record.
13ils .year Drown will bo In a 
backfleld (llrcetcd by Norm Van 
Brocklln, who Went to Philadel­
phia Eagles last season from Los 
Angeles Rams,
O FF TQ NEW START
LONDON (A P )~ Jam es Sims, 
27. on the run frqm Pentonvllle 
prison since Dee, 22, sent back 
his uniform Tuesday, with this 
note to the jail gdvernor: " I  don't 




$ 5 0 0  d o w n
Balance as R ent
FOR SALE
Fully  E iin iis licd  Enclory  
Built M o lillc  H o m e
To liih|ir«t call after 6 p.m . or 




BICliSTER, England (C P )-A  
hydrogen-filled balloon released 
during i» science lesson at this 
Oxfordshire - town has been re- 
,tinned from Germ any, with an 
invitation for one of the pupils to 
spend a free holiday at Wcln- 
garlcii, ___ _____ _ ___  _ _
DUNKERQUE MEMENTO
l,ONDON' (CPI
T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
'Ilio regl-
CRIPPLING DISEASE menial drum lost I))* the Will- 
Muscular (I y s t r n o U y Is e.'i-j .shire Regiment at Dunkeixiue In 
tlm ated to affect 20,doo in Can-! 1940, foinut during 1958 In Den- 
ada (iKintly ehlldien, mid 200.000Imark, ha-a been ic tiln icd  to iLi 
in tlifl United JBtates. ‘homo. , , /  ;
F u lly  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4444
I4 « 5  K llli  S I. 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
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A m r  
BATE
fiiWAVS 
HAILED TO THE MASTS 
OF SHIPS COMMANDED 
By ADMIRAL NELSON 
-  WHO BUISVtD THgy 
WMS) B/HNO HM  LUCK
KEFUSEO TO ACCEPT IM  HEM
EMPEROR M IC H A am rea?^oF Byxdnc*
WARNED BY SIGNALS RELAYED BY HIS 
LIGHTHOUSES THAT THE SARACENS HAD 
INVADED HIS COUNTRY- WAS SO 
INCENSED By THE NEWS THAT HF 
ORPERED TH E U G tfrU O U S E S  
DEM OUSHEDt
HEALTH COLUMN
Protect Child's Hearing 
W ith Common Sense
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
<3
THE BOSS SAlOl WAS THE- 
OLDEST c l o c k  WATCHER /A4 
THE PLANT---SO HE SAVE 
m e  THE CLOCK AS A
RETIREMENT SlFT v
Bjr I le m u n  N. Bondesen. M.D.
In the past I have given you 
many suggestions on how you 
can detect hearing difficulties 
in your children, even babies.
Now I’d  like to pass on a few 
tips about how you can help 
protect your youngsters’ hearing.
As with childhood illnesses, 
parents are the first line of de­
fense for youngsters’ ea r troubles. 
This defense line is drawn early, 
even before birth.
GOOD CARE STRESSED 
E arly  pre-natal care is essen­
tial, since the inner car is com­
pletely formed during the first 
four months of uregnancy. You 
all know the potential dangers 
of Germ an measles when they 
strike an expectant mother. Well, 
one of these dangers is the pos­
sibility that the child’s ears may 
be dam aged and his hearing will 
suffer.
Following birth, the child him­
self m ust be protected from dis­
eases. Those factors most likely 
to cause hearing loss include the 
virus diseases, such as chicken 
pox, mealses and mumps, al­
lergies and head colds.
USE COMMON SENSE 
Common-sense protection is 
about all you can give your child 
when it comes to such wide­
spread diseases as these. No mat­
ter what you do, he probably 
will come down with most of 
them some time during his school 
years, if not before.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELUTA
/ ( vV v MORE TIM E OH HIS HANt>S
I mm. miuMR •ncMcam a*, wotu uumi • 1-9
CONTRACT BRIDGE
When he does, see to it that 
he gets prom pt and adequate 
medical attention. Your doctor 
knows the possible ear dangers 
involved and he can lake steps 
to prevent m any hearing ram- 
ages.
Now a few words to nil of you 
new mothers:
Don’t — and I repeat — don’t 
clean your baby’s cars too often 
or too thoroughly. You can gently 
wipe the portion of the ear that 
you can reach easiily. Don’t 
probe too deeply, don't wipe too 
vigorously, and don’t wash the 
cars too often.
GUARD AGAINST .\CCIDENTS
Any accident which brings a 
blow to the head might injure 
the delicate hearing mechanism 
of any child, or adult for that 
m atter.
Be practical when selecting 
furniture for the new arrival 
Make sure the legs of the high 
chair are set wide apart for 
good stability, tha t the elevating 
sides of the crib can’t be lowered 
by the child himself as he grows 
in size and strength, and that 
everything in the home be made 
as safe as possible.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
R. S.: Can patients with gas­
tric cancer really  be helped?
Answer: Yes. The old feeling 
that we could not help a patient 
with gastric cancer has about 
disappeared.
FOR TOMORROW FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Refrain from giving way to  If tomorrow is your birthday, 
feelings of pessimism now. And your horoscope indicates that, 
don't le t doubt or fear cause you w here job m atters are  concerned, 
to give up on worthwhile goals, the next six months will favor 
No m atter what the challenge, the accomplishment of difficult 
keep calm  and m aintain your tasks. Do not hesitate to tackle 
poise. new propects now and, if you can
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take steps to strengthen your 
financial position. You are  cur­
rently in  a period where in­
genuity and resourcefulness will 
pay off, so try  to m ake your in­
fluence felt in spheres where it 
will do the m ost good.
Social and domestic affairs 
should prosper during most of 
1959 and, if you’ve been thinking 
of travel, there’s a strong pos
realized between June and Sep­
tem ber. The sam e period wlU be 
fine for rom ance.
A child bom  cm this day i|lU  
be courageous and keenly ana­
lytical. but wlU constantly have 
to fight off periods of lethargy.
POETIC FAMILY
Oliver Goldsmith, the Nova 
Scotia poet who died in 18S1, w as 
a grand-nephew of the English 
sibility th a t your dream s wlU beix>ct of the sam e name.
WHATAAMEATINGMY 
HEART OUT FCR? /AAYDE 
A5 NICE AND SWEET A5 
MISS AMNESIA WAS- 
SHE^: SELFISH, SPOILED 
AND COLD AS MISS 
JULIET JONES!
I NEED HER. LIKE A HOLE 
IN THE HEAD. IVE GOT A 
JOB, A CAREER-WHO 
NEEDS A DAME TO 
COMPLICATE UFE.. 
WHO...f
WHa_AW,WHO AM IXCPYITOUL LITTLE MAN- 
KIDWNG._m CRAZY \  GO AHEAP...LET ER 
AMUTHERNO MATTER/^ RiP!





By B. JAY BECKER
<Top Record-Holder In Mastera* 
Individnal Chamolotuihia Flay) 
QUIZ
By and large, the American 
system of bidding is a natural 
one. When we bid a suit, gen­
erally speaking, we have that 
suit; but in many system s used 
abroad, the mention of a suit need 
not represent its length a t all, but 
may be merely an artificial bid 
used to identify the general 
strength or shape of the hand.
Each month, in the (British) 
Bridge Magazine, edited by 
Ewart Kempson, there appears a 
column co n d u c t^  by M rs. A. L. 
Fleming in which she propounds 
and discusses a bidding problem 
previously posed to a group of 
top-ranking pairs.
Recently, Mrs. Flem ing pre­
sented the following hand to some 
leading experts:
West dealer: both sides vulner­
able; m atch point scoring.
TFcst
4k A K 1 0 7 I2  
■F— -  
4 A K J 4  
4LK82
Saat 
4  JO 
p K J 9  
4 Q 8 5 3 2  
* Q 7 4
Of 11 pairs polled, four reach­
ed four spades, six arrived at the 
best contract of six diamonds, 
and one pair bid seven diamonds
Thus, Anulf and Lilliehook, 
Swedish stars, bid as follows; 1 
Spade, 2 clubs, 3 diamonds, i 
NT, 4 clubs, .4  diamonds, <1 
spades.
Bachcrich and Ghestem, mem 
bers of the French 1955 world 
championship team , bid;
» ♦
This pair uses 
menn.s they bid 
secondarily. The
was forcing: two spades showed 
a powerful hand and more spades 
than diamonds: two notrump was 
forcing: three clubs was a wait­
ing bid requesting information; 
three diamonds a real suit; three 
spades identified six spades, four 
diamonds, and three clubs; four 
clubs asked for aces; four spades 
showed two; four notrump asked 
for kings; five spades showed 
three.
Pariente and Szvarc, of
France, bid; 2 spades, 2 NT, 
diamonds. 5 diamonds, 5 hearts, 
6 diamonds.
Avarelli and Belladonna, mem­
bers of the Italian world cham­
pionship team , bid;
1 *  ^  14-
2 4  3V
3 4  4 4 ,
6 4  5 4
6 4
The club bid is artificial. I t  in­
dicates one of three types of 
hands: a balanced hand w’ith 12 
to 16 points; a balanced hand 
with 21 to 25 points; or a gam e­
forcing unbalanced hand. The di­
amond response was conventional 
and denied positive values. The 
two diamond bid identified an un­
balanced hand and asked partner 
to disclose how many diamonds 
he had.
Three hearts, by a system  of 
steps, announced four or five 
diamonds headed by the ace, 
king, or queen. 'I'hrce spades re­
quested the number of spades 
held by E ast. Four clubs showed 
two or three spades. Five clubs 
asked for aces. Five diamonds 
showed none.
Bridge is an easy game.
CAR'raAGE, Mo. (API— 
Mrs. Neoma Gorman an­
swered a knock a t her door 
and found seven - year - old 
E verett Stark looking for 
help.
E verett said he had lost his 
little brother.
Lieut. Carroll Maxwell an­
swered Mrs. Gorm an's call to 
police. He took Everett home, 
four blocks away, to report 
the disappearance of little 
brother to the parents before 
starting the search.
But the boy’s father, Ellis 
Stark, wouldn’t hear of a 
search.
E verett doesn’t have a lit­
tle brother.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)— 
Deputy Rupert Loza picked 
up a piece of what he thought 
was costume jewelry in the 
mud near a hotel Wednesday.
He gave it to his young 
daughter, who tied it to her 
favorite rag  doll.
Then Mrs. Loza decided to 
check the lost and found ads. 
The loss was advertised—with 
a S50 reward.
'ITie bracelet was platinum 
with 21 diamonds, valued a t 
$4,000. .
The Lozas returned it  to the 








Cleaners, T a ilo rs  &  Furriers  
L td .
PH. 2701 518 BERNARD
C?«EN THE TAKEOFFS. FIRST, CfSUEN *U7?S P2V HEADS INTO rt V  THE last darkness H i-a  *
SEE FOR SOME TIME—
i
»-9
AND TUEVRE OFF ON THE LONG 
14-HOUR HAUL OVER THE WaPESt; 
COlDf ST WATER ON EARTH.
G e t I t  D o n e  D o w n to w n !  
A n d  G e t  E a s y  S ta r ts
•  Winter Lubes and Lighter 
Oils
•  B attery. Cable Ignition and 
Distributor Points.
BEST MINERS
CWM BARGOED, Wales (CP) 
Miners in this Welsh community 
set a record for coal-mining. The 
212 men with three power-loaders 
turned out 10,080 pounds of coal 
per man shift, compared with 
the average in Britain of about 
3,000 pounds.




C E N T R A L  S E R V IC E 0
0pp. Post Office—On Bernard - 1CO
1-9
our OP THIS SPACESHIP.' 
BRICK LEARNED HE CCULO 
REVIVE THEM WITH THIS
B/tlCK OPEHS m s  HATCH...  ̂ NOTHING TO IT,' THEY 
REALL'V PIS MV 
LiNSa.. OF COURSE 
THEY WERE SLAP 
TO LEAVE.'
WE STILL HAVE ONE 
MO.TS, “PiEO PlPEBV 
LET'S GST Him OUT





A re  F u n  . . .  Educational 
and Pro fitab le
Start a H o b b y  now . . .  we 





SEE WHAT 1 
BOUGHT MY WIFE 




IRON ■ ISN’T IT ; A BEAUTY 
9
IS ITGOING 
TO BEA r 
SURPRISE? \









« ♦  . .
Canape, which 
their long suit 
heart response
STEADY HELPER
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — Mr.s, 
Maud Freem an now has spent 21 
Christmases as "kettle g irl" for 
Salvation Army workers in De­
troit. She brews coffee for the 
volunteer workers. She Is the 







4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Echoes of the Highlands 
8:30 The Nation’s Business 
8:45 The Frank Parker Show 
9:00 Curtain. Time 
10:00 News 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 Nows and Sports 




12:30 For the Defense 
1:00 News and Sign Off 
SATURDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
0:16 News in n Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
7:00 News ■
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 Nows 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 Songs of the West 
8:4.5 Earlybird Show 
9:00 Children’s Story Hour 
0:15 Bock to the Bible 
0:45 Klddic.V Corner 
10:00 News
10:05 Operation Moon Satellite 
10:20 Gunsmoke 
11:00 ' News 
11:05 Bo My Guc.s't 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News nnd SporLs 
12:30—Showtime 
^̂ :00 News
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
IT PAYS TO CO-OPERATE
Consult us for auto, fire, li­
ability and casualty insurance. 






When Next You Buy 






G RAN DM A? |
I EXPECT YA DO GET 
TIRED O* YOUR OWN 
COOKIN’AT TIMES./f
N O .' r NEVER GET TIREDI 







P h o n o  2 150
For Homo Milk Delivery
d l
S'*,  ̂» fl I /> '  • ^
WkltW«Uaif̂ lM«T64 AAOKTY... CU T IT  OUT I
IF THBKH'S ONE 
THlNO I  C A N 'T  
STAND ... IT 'S  /
^ 9HOW OFP1
T T
_ _ » / / / /
tUMtItI 5, Kl>! rnt««
1-d
STUDENTS STUDY ALCOHOL PROBLEM
lIlRh school students, nttonding 
the I ’ rovlncial Yqulh Confer- 
cnc«; on nlcohnllsin In Toronto 
heard many views t'Xpre.s.sed by 
ex|MjrtH, Psychologist David A, 
Stet^'arf, told alcoholics are  
iBccklng nil the l>encfiu of re­
ligion when they drink, lUrsnld  
that nicohollsni Is n personal or 
religious disonler. Another 
Bpeal^cr, Ik v .  John Unosn, ob­
served th a t It is Indigenous to 
Western culture and was no 
prvWhen: among Mohammedans 
or Buddhists. Even Euroiwnn 
olcoholism differs from North 
American addiction In  th a t It 
reuiiltcd Inun <trinklng mo<ler- 
nte amounts steadily for many 
years. North America, he said, 
was the centre of heavy drink- 

























Let us call 
"roiinil for It.
M ORROW 'S





You Asked For It 
New.s \
You A.skcd For It 
NHL Hockey 
News,, . ■ ' ' , '
Old Country Koccer, Scores
Dixieland
Pick of the IllLs
OSllL Hockey
NeW.s , ' '
Wnll’.s Tiihe
News
Tmlny In S|X)rt '
Walt's Time 
News '
' Wnll,’s Time 





Ads . . . .
Novy t h i s  15 A  REALLY  
C O M P LE TE L Y  E Q U IP P E D  
HOME W O R KSH O P: P O W E R  ,  
S \W £ i DRILL P R E S S ,‘ZA N D E R ... 
T H E  W O R K S /
VERY NICE, BUT 







^NEVER AtIND.' I'LL HAVE
Lo n e  s e n t  o u t  to  rou t
♦ e
HI/ V D U  TH E PA R T X  




BUNK HBRS At MV RANCH TILL; 
YOU FINISH SHOOTING THB 4  
J»UBUCITV PICTUReS OP MI55






HELP SET UP 
60MBAUTH}n 
SHOTS OF 6INN' 
TOMORROW,'
, I'M ALONE IN
----— -------.( TH9 H?U6fl AMO
 ̂CO','.a NSDB, H THE PHOWB 13 
MNSiSa/, ~ 
^
% n - i :
...
HURRY) IP THE








New Vancouver M ayor Expert 
In Adm inistration, Economics
PREFER NAP TO SCRAP
^  Debunking conventional ideas 
rf>f w arfare, Sput the cat and 
"Porgy the dog would rather 
Tvap than scrap together a t 
Springfield, Mass. Sharing a 
<^ouble bunk, the two pals are
united against the photographer 
who awakened them from their 
afternoon nap. The roommates 
are  owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Underhill.
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Albert 
Thomas AUbury—Tom for short 
—becam e principal , of the high 
school that he left without gradu-! 
atlng years before. '
He is a recognized authority on 
the United States civil w ar and 
something of an expert on civic 
adm inistration and e c o n o m i c  
theory.
And a fte r four previous a t­
tem pts he is m ayor of Vancouver, 
pledged to work for a new deal 
from the province, for maxim um  
efficiency in civic adm inistration, 
a hold-the-line policy on taxes, for 
clearing the streets of hoodlums 
and for bringing Industrial peace.
"When Tom is interested in 
som ething," said his wife, "he 
doesn’t get tired ."
As far as his industrial peace 
program  is concerned, he can 
call on experience gained in ser­
vice on m any conciliation boards, 
and work in negotiating labor con­
tracts and studies of labor rela­
tions. His ideal is to bring about 
. s e t t l e m e n t  of labor disputes 
“around the negotiation table be­
fore, not after, work stoppages.”
Z  HOT DEFENXE
"LONDON (CP) — A woman 
3erk threw a cup of tea in the 
Secs of two youths who tried to 
mid a post office in Stepney. The 
ft}uths, arm ed with’ a revolver 
ijid a  knife, fled without any 
oot.
jfr r— - w ,-------------.~ii
Astronomer Royal S till Scoffs 
A t Any Idea Of Space Flight
Fleece-Lined
T - S H I R T S
Sizes 4  to 16 and 
iT^adies’ Sm all, M ed iu m  and 
large.
2.25 -  2.79 -  3.45
F o r  snug and w arm  skating 
and skiing com fort.
LONDON (Reuters)—Dr. Rich­
ard Woolley, Britain’s astron­
om er royal who once described 
interplanetary travel as "u tter 
bilge," has scoffed at the idea 
of a landing on Venus or Mars.
He was commenting about a 
statem ent attributed to Soviet
Blagonravov on the m atter, den­
ied that the expert had said the 
Russians were training a man 
for space flight.
The spokesman said Blagonra­
vov' said there was no basis for 
the statem ent attributed to him 
and that he had nothing to add to
Prof. Anatoli Blagonravov thatihig press conference statem ent 
Russia might try  to land a man-1 this week tha t no one has flown 
ned rocket on Venus or M ars jin a space rocket and tha t such
later this year.
" If  they get to Venus they will 
find it is boiling hot," Woolley 
said. “ If they get to Mars they 
will find it freezing cold.
"On neither planet will they be 
able to breathe. ’The best of luck 
to them .’’
SPACE TRAVEL SCORNED
Woolley spoke to reporters at 
London airport upon his return 
from a visit to South Africa. 
iWhen he arrived here from his 
native Australia to become as­
tronom er royal three years ago, 
ihe poured scorn on future space 
travel.
" I t  is all ra ther ro t," he said 
a t tha t time—just 21 months be­
fore Russia launched Sputnik I.
a flight would only take place 
when there was "an  assurance 
that the m an would re tu rn .”
In Moscow, a spokesman for 
jthe Soviet Academy of Science, 
'who said he had conferred with
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States space adm inistra­
tion is about ready to aw ard a 
contract for a space capsule as 
another step toward putting a 
man into space.
A spokesman for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis­
tration (NASA) today said the 
contract m ay be aw arded within 
two weeks.
The one - ton space capsule 
would be of the type tha t ulti­
mately will cary m an on his 
first flight outside the earth ’s a t­
mosphere.
Space agency spakesm en de­
cline to give any details of the 
expected contract aw ard today.
Attention!!
A Statement from the Southern Interior Region I.W.A.
to the
CITIZENS OF KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
D u rin g  his inaugural speech the M a y o r o f Kelow na said that although it  is none of 
his business he thought the workers’ wives should take a hand in  ending the strike at 
S, M . Simpsons and S. &  K . Plywoods.
F irs t let me rem ind the m ayor that anything effecting the w elfare  o f citizens in  this 
com m unity  is his business. But, since it is his affa ir he should strive to understand the 
issues involved in this strike and the positions taken by both sides in the dispute. O n ly  
w hen one is fu lly  arm ed w ith  a ll the facts and has heard both sides o f a quarre l can 
one honestly state an opinion.
Since almost nobody outside o f the workers concerned, has asked for our side o f  
the story and since many individuals arc stating opinions concerning the strike, we feel 
i t  is in the best interest o f the com m unity as a whole to state the facts o f the m atter 
and to give you the workers position.
Tom Alsbury was born in Edin­
burgh, Scotland, April 21, 1904. 
Second youngest in a family of 
five boys and two girls, he cam e 
with his parents to Vancouver in 
1907 dnd attended school here 
He was in McGee High School 
when he quit to go to work.
" I  worked from 1921 to 1923 
but the wages were so low I  de­
cided to go back to school.” he 
says.
By 1924 he was teaching on a 
tem porary permit, and eventually 
—in 1952—became principal of 
McGee after six years as a vice­
principal. When elected m ayor 
last month he was principal of 
Killarney secondary school.
As he worked, he continued his 
own education and in 1946 ob­
tained a Bachelor of Education 
degree from the University of 
British Columbia. E arlier he had 
m ajored in economics while ob­
taining his Bachelor of Arts de­
gree.
FORMERLY CCF
Tom Alsbury started  In politics 
as a federal CCF candidate in 
19i0 in New W estminster. He 
failed in that and another a t­
tem pt in 1945, and recently 
severed his CCF connections when 
he disagreed with policy of the 
provincial CCF organization. | 
Between times, he missed in 
tries for election to the V ancouver, 
Park  Board in 1943 and to the 
m ayor’s chair in 1944. In 1945; 
and 1947 he won election to the | 
park board, but was defeated in; 
the m ayoralty races of 1946. 1948 
and 1952 before he topped the 
alderm anlc poll In 1957.
In his fifth try . he won the chief 
m agistrate’s nost, defeating long-, 
time mayor Fred Hume by more 
than 11,000 votes.
What kept him coming b ad : 
after each defeat? i
My continuing interest in pub-: 
He affairs,” says the 54-year-old! 
Mayor Alsbury. '
Having served as an alderm an 
and on the park board and, 1; 
guess, being an employee of the! 
school board, I found myself be-i 
coming more and more interested 
in municipal affairs. I plan to 
stay in this field as long as the 
ncople want to keep me in of­
fice.”
l i k e s  SWIMlVnNG
Mr. Alsbury is a teetotaller, 
although as a youth he once 
worked in a distillery, and he 
doesn’t smoke. He likes swim­
ming, which may have something 
to do with his pledge to have 
Vancouver’s p o l l u t e d  beaches 
cleaned up.
Ho has been described as a rti­
culate, eager to speak on alm ost 
any subject with force and sin­
cerity. He is a speed a rtis t in 
shorthand and a form er cham ­
pion typist.
Devoted to family life, he has 
been m arried 31 years to the for­
m er Mildred Carlson of New 
W estminster, herself a school 
teacher for five years before 
they were m arried. They have 
two children, a boy and a girl 
who a re  both m arried, and three 
grandchildren. _____
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LABOR AS PRELE /  REBIOVE FOLIAGE 
WANGANUI. N. Z. (CP) — Ast CAIRO (Reuters) — The man- 
prize in a raffle for a w ar,ager of the Alexandria branch of 
mem orial fund here, the West- a United States firm  ordered his
m ere Young F arm ers ' Club put 
up 100 hours of free labor as a 
prize. Tbe winner was a  dairy _ _ 
farm er who will be able to call {threat of dismissal, 
the labor of farm  m em bers.
staff to shave off their mous­
taches. according to the news­
paper El-Akhb.nr. All complied on
on
Tlie raffle raised $450.
FOR RUSSIAN INDUSTRY
BIG OLD REINDEER
Fossils of reindeer found in 
British peat beds show the pre­
historic dee" were much larger 
than the >dern species.
NEW’S IN LIGHTS 
SYDNEY. Australia t Reuters) 
Sydney’s '-first e l e c t r i c  news 
flashes will be operating shortly, 
an installation 36 feet long and 
three feet deep in the heart of 
Sydney’s busiest Intersection.
Increased production is the 
boast of Russia's leaders and 
they point with pride to a num­
ber of hydro-electric stations 
completed or started  within the 
past five years. Here is one of
the m ajor projects soon to 
power the Soviet industrial 
complex, the new Gumatskaya 












JERSEY CITY. N .J. (AP)—An 
escalator g o i n g  up suddenly 
started  going down Wednesday, 
tumbling about 30 persons down 
in a squirming, scream ing pile 
at the bottom. Sixteen persons 
suffered leg injuries in the acci­
dent a t the Journal Squ’are  Sta­
tion of the Hudson and M anhat­
tan Railroad. Cause of the acci­
dent was under investigation.
O N E  O N L Y !  F IR S T  C O M E !  F IR S T  S E R V E D !
Same high quality features as the console, but in table model 
cabinet, complete with free legs! S tart to see GE TV today!
•  Free 90-day service policy — 1 year guarantee on picture 
tube — Free rabbit cars
Not $329!
Not $289!
NOW ONLY . . .
M o d e l S D A 6 2 0
DRYER
To begin with, no one likes n strike just 
for the sake of closing down a plant or opera­
tion. A .strike is only em barked uixin by a 
group of workers when they feel there is no 
other way to convince their employer that 
their dem ands are  just and necessary. This 
strike Is basically over wages. The employ­
ers, who incidentally have never once argued 
inability to m eet a decent wage increase, 
have taken a |x>sltion that the woodworkers 
wages In Alberta are already lower than 
ours and they use this argum ent to Justify 
rejecting a justifiable' wage ra te  here. The 
Union, on the other hand has pointed out 
that the const woodworker gets considerably 
m ore and the woodworker just 100 miles to 
the south of us where they log the sam e spe­
cies of wood ns we do and where the em­
ployers sell their nrocluct on the sam e m arket 
ttiic the sam e prices ns bur meplovers do, 
the basic ra te  Is 46 cents per hour higher.
Unless the woodworkers here in Kelowna 
a rc  able to obtain a |)ropor wage lncrea.se 
which will a t least compensate for the nro- 
jcctcil cost of living Incronso. their standard 
of living will a, luall,y deteriorate over tho 
next two years and this will not benefit the 
community. Tliero are pciwlo \vho will say 
tha t hotter wages will only lncrcn.se prices. 
This is not true. M r. Coyne, chairm an of tho 
Dank of Canada, who should know something 
about wage price relationships made tho 
statem ent that Increased wages have not 
been the cause of Increased prices and tho 
federal government economists have pre- , 
dieted a sharp rise  in the co.st of living in 
1959 whether wo gc|, better wages or not.
There a rc  others that believe tho cost of 
living Is higher on tho const than Ih tho 
Interior. This also is false. Even ,though tho 
wages paid in Kelowna by bvislncsij and in­
dustry alike a re  much lower than wages paid 
in Vancouver, the cost of living Is actually 
higher and this holds true In nlipost every
E community In tho southern Interior of our province. . , \
'Mr. Michael S tarr, the federal mlnl.ster 
of L.nbour in Mr'. Dlefenbaker's cabinet said 
a t  a  ntcoUng during .lie Canadian National 
^ h ib ltlo n  last Septem ber and I qviote "Tlio 
* standard of living d( any |»eople (and wages
are ,of course, the barom eter of this standard 
of liv ing)'is  precisely what they create for 
themselves and no more. There are  no good 
grounds for being afraid of high wages as 
long ns it is recognized that wages can be 
high only if productivity is high."
Any reputable economist will tell you that 
the statem ent made by Mr. S tarr is correct, 
and that being the case, lot's look at tho in­
creased productivity of the interior wood­
workers.
During the first nine months of 1957 tho 
woodworkers of tho Interior of B.C. produced 
for their employers 1,599,6 million bd, ft. 
During the first nine months of 1958 the wood­
workers of the Interior of B.C. produced 
1,747.8 million brd, ft. an increase of 148,2 
million brd. ft. And this increase In produc­
tion cam e nlxuit with approximately 17 per 
cent loss workers!
The one point which neither Labour nor 
mnnugement can overlook when nogotln'.lng 
for a new agreem ent is the outlook and m ar­
kets for their prorluct for tho coming year.
In tho Southern Interior nil tho lumber 
production is sold in either Canada or the 
United States, n ie re fo re , wo have only to 
look at the prospects In these two countries 
to have a go<xl Idea of the situation.
From tlui November 29th, issue of the Flm 
nnclal Post we find this .slntemcnt, "A record 
1059 building Inwin in the U.S, menn.s good 
limes next year for Canadian lumber cxporLs, 
With an ('xpected $52.3 billion being spent in 
1959 on U.S,' buildings, Caiindlnn ex|K)rlers 
should get a fa tter slice of tho business than 
jhoy have for several years,"
Mnrktd.'i Ijord in Canada for interior lum­
ber are  Just ns good duo to the increased 
gok'ernment help in liomebuilding, In 1Q59 
the Canfidinn Government, Is predicting 150,- 
000 new homes being built, Tlic best post w ar 
year was 195.5 with 138,000 new homes, so in 
Catuuln 1959 should be our best year yet.
In view of these facts the workers in tho 
woodworking plants of tlie interior are  deter- 
mlneti to shate in tho prosperity which tiro 
Industry will enjoy and to m aintain and im ­
prove their living standard,
SMOKED CATNIP
BOSTON (AP) — Judge Elijah 
Adlow had a good reason Wed­
nesday for dismissing charges 
that Don McClaine and Kenneth 
Amado, both 30, possessed m ari­
juana cigarets. Leon A: La F ren  
iere of the M assachusetts depart­
ment of public health testified 14 
cigarets taken from tho p a ir ac­
tually contained catnip.
New G-E drying method uses 
smooth porcelain basket — 
speeds w arm  air directly to 
clothes. Conditions as it dries; 
seldom need ironing. Nylon lint 
trap , easily accessible, gathers 
up dust and fibres. Automatic 
sprinkler dampens dry clothes 
—makes them ready for iron­
ing in minutes. Magnetic door 
latch; perm anent magnets 
hold door firmly, in place.
R eg. $ 3 2 9 .0 0
BARR & ANDERSON
(In te rio r) L td .
“ T h e  Business T h a t Q u a lify  and Service B u ilt”
5 94  Bernard A v e . P H O N E  3 0 3 9
REINFORCED WITH LATEXED 
FIBRE THROUGH THE “ VITAL Vi"






Matching box spring $49.95
•  Smooth-fop, decorator cover 
Sag-proof, pre-built borders 




3 9 . 9 5
Save
SALE PRICE...
M ad e like  Sealy’s $ 5 9 .5 0  M attress
•  Smooth top decorator cover.
•  Hundreds of resilient coils.
•  C rushproof pre-bu ilt borders.
•  V en ted  sides —  strong handles.
<^T. EATON GO
■ ■ C A N A D A
5 2 8  Bernard  A ve .
LIMITED
Phone 2 01 2




VERNON ■SCbldslrcnmR d .
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
YOUR NEW DEALER FOR
Jeep  VEHI CLES
A  m eeting between the Em ployers and the U n i o n  negotiating 'com m ittee w ith  tho 
DcpA rlm cnt o f Lab o u r is being held on next M onday and wc arc hopcfdl o f a satisfac- | 
tory  solution being found to  end the dispute and at the same tim e have the heeds of 
tho w orkers rc c o u n i/id . 1  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
■! ' , ' , ' , ' ' ■ 
Jack Moore, \|
I A c tin g  D irector Southern In te rio r Region I .  W . A .
. . ......7 ' .............—
U l t l l l y  Wagon
CJ-5
TriKk
■ \ ' ,
S E E  T H E  C O M P L E T E  'JEEP* L I N E
N O W ! h ere  is y o u r  new est sa les a n d  se rv ice  (jxniro for th e  w orld -fam ous 
'J e e p ' four-w heel d r iv e  vcliiclcs. C a ll in  to -d a y  . . , see th e  com ple te  
ra n g e  o f  rugged , extra-poW erfid  'J e e p ' vcliieles, T e s t-d r iv e  th e  al -now 
EG -150, i t  a d d s  fo rw ard  c o n tro l to  h iu r-w hecl d r iv e , an d  th e  liiggcr, 
C J -6  'J e e p ’, th e  o n e  you ask ed  u s  to  In iild . C h eck  to o  tlio  special
ec
TL-............  - .
'g o -an y  w here”  nu)l)ility  o f all 'J e e p ' vcliicJes.
' n b iu m i^n K i <»
e q u ip n ie n t - o v e r  fifty  joh -p ^o v en  too ls , q iiicM y a n d  easily  n lta c lied .  ̂
T h e  too ls t h a t  a d d  th e  ” d o -a n y tl iin g ”  v c rd a lib ty  I**”
I WILLYS OF CANADA LIMITED
W I N D S O R  O N T A R I O
Canada's most useful Vehicles
SuHt by the world's tartest makers 
of four-wheel drive yehides
KW-49F4
